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Physiology. - "Analysis of the CU1'ves obtained with the st1'ing 
galvanometer. fffass and tension of_ t/~e quartz wÎ1'e and resist~ 
ance to the moti(Jn of the st1'ing." By Prof. W. EIN'l'HOVEN. 

(Sequel to formeJ' communications on the string galvanometer). 
I 

(Communicated in the meeiing of April 22, Hl05). 

CON TEN T S. 

1. Introduction. 
2. The principles of the method. 
3. The mass of the string. 
4. The l'esistance to the motion of t11e string. 

The acceleration. 
Analysis of some curves. 

5. 
6. 
7. Absolute m~asUl'ements of the ma&s of the string and of the 

resistance to its Imotion. 
8. The ten sion of the quartz wil'e. 
9. The pl'acticability of the galvanometer for special pUl'poses. 

1. Intl'oduction. 

When recording the moyements of the quartz wil'e in the string 
galvanometer with ihe oh,ject o\f becoming acquainted with variollS 
irl'egnlar oscillatiolls of electric tensioll or current, we may in 
many cases see in the dil'ectly recol'ded curve all accurate Ol' 

nearly accurate image of the oscillations sought. These cases are 
met with if the deviations of the qual'tz wil'e are apel'iodic aud 
quicker than the oscillations to be l'ecorded. As an instance we 
mention heTe the galvanometl'ic tl'acing of the human electrocardio~ 
gram, the various tops of which are l'eproduced in tlle exact pro
portions by the recol'ded curve, as was ShOWll on a f()l'mer occasion 1). 

When very rapid oscillations are to be recorded, it is necessary 
to make the deflections of the galvanometer also of very short 
duration, which can easily be done by giving a great tension to the 
string. In doing this, the movements of the string must in some 
way be damped, however, in order to avoid oscillations. The condenser 
method cau render good service here ~), especially if it is applied in 
such a way that the motion of the string is nearly brought to the 
limit of aperiodicity. 

1) Vide: these "Proceedings" 6, p. 107, 1903. 
2) Vide; these "Proceedings" 7, p. 315, Hl04. 
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r We must remal'k, however, that the galvanometer loses in sensi
tiveness when its deflections become quick~r. If the time of a 
deflection which is always kept at the limit of aporiodicity is 
reduced a times, the sensitiveness diminishes a2 times. \ 

Now it sometimes happens that very rapid alternations of CUl'rent 
must be measured, wl1ich are so smalI, that they require a sensitive 
position of the galvanometer in order to be perceptible and measur
able and in these cases the condenser method can no longer be 
çpli~. I 

If under these cil'cumstances the deflections of the galvanometer 
are less l'apid than the oscillations of the current which must be 
studied, the curve, recorded by the qual'tz wil'e, will no' longer 

I 
render these oscillations accul'ately. We must then, as has also been 
done with many capillal'y-electl'ometric curves, calculate fl;om the 
properties of the instrument useil and the data of the dil'ectly 
recol'ded curve, the value of the real oscillations. This calculation 
may lead to the construction of a new curve, which now in all 
particulars is the correct expression of the oscillations. 

The malmer in which capilIal'y-electl'ometl'ic curves may be cal
culated, is knovi'l1 1). Do the curyes, recorded by the string galvano
meter, fuIfi! the same conditions and is it possible to apply the same 
calculation to them? 

The answer to this question must in general be negative. We 
shall try in this paper to analyse the curves of tile string galvano
meter and to show that they admit of equally accurate constructiolls 
as the capillary-electrometric curves, but that the mamIer in which 
they arc calculated is different. 

111 this connection some properties of the galvanometer, 1110re 
especially the tensioll and mass of the string and the resistance to 
the motion of the string must, be discussed. Wc sha11 try to express 
the value of these thl'ee quantities in absolute meaSUl'e, by which a 
clearel' light wiII be shed on their significance for the practicability of 
the instrument generally and fol' the modifications which might 
advantageously be made in order to render the galvanometer service· 
able for special purposes. 

2. The p1'inc~Jles of the methocl. 

In tbe analysis of the curves, recoràed by the string galvanometer \ 
we start from i,he assumpLion that the l'esistance offered by the air 

1) For literalure on this subject vide: PFLÜGER'S Al'chiv f. d. ges. Physiol. 
Bd. 99, p. 472, 1903. 

15*' 
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tb the motion of the quartz wire, ine1eases proportionally to the 
LVelocity of motion of the wire. 

This assumption, which is justifled 0ll theoretical grounds, willlater 
appeal' to be a180 practically proved by the l'esults of analysis. 
, If we assume it to pe true, we must a1so expect the motion of 
the string to be comp1ete1y dete-l'mined by the laws that govern the 

I 
motion of an oscillating body with electromagnetic damping. For 
electl'omagnetic damping, as in onr cnse the air-damping, develops 
a resistance, increasing proportionally to the ye10city of the moving 
body. In the string galvanometer both eJectl'omagnetic and air-damping 
occul'. They can be expressed in the same units and the1r combined 
effect is always equal to the effect of either of them, if only in the 
latter case the amount is made equal to the snm of the two, taken 
separately. In olher words: if 1'a represents the resistance through 
air-damping 1) and 1'6 the resistance through electromagnetic damping, 
we may reckon for the total dam ping resistance: 

l' = 1'a + 1'b • .' . • . . (1) 

The laws of motion of an oscillating body with electromagnetic 
damping are e. g. extensively dealt with in KOHLRAUSCH' textbook 2). 
They agl'ee with the laws determining the charge or disrharge of a 
condenser through a conductor having l'e&istance and self-induction, 
which are fOUlld in vm:ious textbooks on electl'icity 3). The formulae 
given in the above-mentioned works form the foundation of our 
further calculations. 

If we denote by: 
rn the vil'tual mass of the image of the string, 
rr the virtual resistance, damping the motion of the string, 
c the sensitiveness of the galvanometer fol' constant currents, 

two conditions maJ" present themse]ves. In the first the motion is 
oscillatory and 

V 4m r< - ..... o . .' • (2) 

in the second condition tbe motion is aperiodic and 

r>V4
; • .••...•• (3) 

1) Besides thc air-damping and the ordinary electromagnctic damping still other, 
very fel3ble, damping influences are aClive, which may however be neglected here. 
They will be dealt with in chapter 7. 
, ~) Lehrbuch del' praktischen Physik, S. 44.8. 1901. 

3) Vide e.!5' J. A. FLEMING. The a,lternate çurrent transformel·. Loudon. I, p. 370, 1890. 
,I '-
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Thè ánits in which m, l' and care expressed and the meaning 
which must be attribuied to the words "virtual mass of tIJe image 
bf the string" and "virtllal resislance" are dealt with in the following 
considerations on 

3. The mass of tlte sh'ing. 

In practice it is impossible Ol' scarcely possible to find the mass 
of the string' by direet weighing. For this the weight is too small: 
Also a calculation of the mass from the dimcnsiol1s and the specific 
gravity of qnarLz and silver does not lead to the desired 1'esu1i, since 
the measurement of the diamcter of thc fine thread anel of the thick
ness of the still much thinner layer of silver CaJlllot be carried out 
with the necessal'y accuracy, tbe morc so becnuse the layer of Sil"Cl\ 

often shows inequalities and its thickness is irregular. 
80 we must proceed in mlother way and we reach om' purpose 

in tbe simplest way if we start from the "vil'tual mass of the image 
of the string'''. The" imago of ,thé midcUe' of the quartz thl'ead, which 
is prÇ>jecteel with great magnification, moves along a straight line 
over a millimetl'e scale each time the string deflects, Instead of this 
imagê ,\Te' in"mgine' a' m'aterial point, ac teel on by a force which is 
equal io the force that moves '"the who1e string. The acceleration 
expel:ien'ced by the' fictitious material point from this force, determines 
what we caU the "virtllal nmss of the image of the string". 

Tbe unit in which this virtual mass must be expresseel depends 
of cQur~e çm ,th<t u}1it~ ~ho~en for the force allel the acceleration. As 
the cause of the motion of the string is tiJG electric CUl'rent passed 
throl1gh the gal \'aÎl ometel', the moving force ean be expresséel in 
units of intensity of current. We ('hoose 1'01' th is purpose tbe micmmpere. 

The nnit of acceleration is eletermineel by the nnits chosen for thé 
distanee anel the time: In accorclance with the millimetl'e scale along 
whic}l the, image ,moves, the distance is expresseel in millimeçres, 
while it is fOlll1el practical to take the millimetre also as the unit 
of time. For the eleflection of the quarlz thl'ead is recorded on a 
plane which is moveel along with uniform velocity perpendicularly 
to the direction of the motion of the image, so that in the l'ecOl'ded 
curves, from which we must always clerive the elata tor further ('al· 
culation, time is 1'epresenteel by a length. , 

The above mentioned units of force, distance mlel time form à 

system which may be caneel the millimetl'e-micrampere or [m1n·~tLA] 
system. Expressed in this system the nnit of virtual mass m is the 
lnass which experiences from a force of 1 micmmpere all accelern.tion 
of 1 mmo elisiauce pel' mm.' of time. ' I 
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The unit of virtual resistauce (or better of the virtnal resistance 
coefficient) 1) l' is the force of 1 micrampere resisting the motion of 
the string when the image of the string moves with a velo city of 
1 mmo distance per 1 mm. of time. The unit of st'nsitiveness c is 
the sensitiveness vi,ith which a force of 1 micrampere causes a 
deflection of the image of 1 mmo 

These units are constant as long as the field intensity H betweell 
the poles of the electromagnet, the length 1 of the quartz thread, 
the magnification b of the image of the string' and the speed V of 
the recording plane remain unchanged. 

If the string is strongly stretched and is suddcn]y passed by a 
constant current, it will perforl1l damped oscillatlons. We have then 
the condition which we will in the first place consider more closely 
aud which is expressed by formula (2): 

To this case a1so 

r<V4~ (2) 

the following formu1ae (4) and (5) apply: 

T = 2.1r vmo. . 

V A.2 
T=1: 1 +-. 

.1r' 

• (4) 

(5) 

Here' 1: means the pedod which we would obtain without damping, 
whel'eas T represellts the real period with damping. 

A. = 19n k, • • • • • (6) 

k being the damping ratio, k == al = a, = etc. in which all a~l as 
a2 aa 

are the deflections with damping. 
Fl'om the formulae (4), (5) and (6) follows: 

7'2 
'In = . . . . . . . (7) 

c {39,5+4 (lgn k)21 

As the period T is expressed in millimetres, the value of m changes 
if the velocity V of the l'ecording plane is changed. In our measure
ments V was llearly always 500 mmo per second. Only with a few 
photograms the sliding frame had a difr~rent velocity, so that ",ith 
these a reductioll will have to be applied in order to render the 
yalues of nI, comparable. 

1) The word "resistanee eoeffieient" expresses the meaning of 1" better than the 
word resistanee. But the Jatter is simpJer and is aJso used as a eoeffieient in the 
theory of electricity, where it dellotes ohm ie resistanee. In this paper we shall 
repeatedly use "resistanee" instead of "resistanee eoefficient", 
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In order to expl'ess JU,,- in the millimctre-micrnmpere units for n 
photogl'nm of which thc speed of the sliding frnme is V,,- mmo per 
second, m(3 being the ln'lown value for a speed V", we use the 
relation: 

(
Va:)2 

m,,=m,3 X V
p 

(8) 

From what precedes we see thnt the meaS1ll'ements l'equired for 
a calculation of the value of In when 1he vnlue of V is known, 
nre lil1lited to: 

the sensitiveness c, 
the deflections al' a~ .. . etc. and 
the period T. 

The meaSUl'ement of the sensitiveness c presents no difficulties. 
The intensity of the current is known from the ele~tromotive force 

of the source nnd the resistnuces used. The source consisted of 
storage cells, t11e electl'omotive force of which l'emained vory constnnt 
and might be put at 2 Volts, while the resistal1ces were taken eUher 
from mangnnin l'esistance coils or from a graphite resistance of 
SlE1UENS and HALSKE which had previously been checked. 

The deflection of the quartz thread is measured on the photogram 
on which the nehvork of square millimetres is found. With the 
magnifying gJass it is easy io estimate 0.1 mm., so that a deflection 
of 30 mm., which is aften used, is known with an nccuracy of 0,3°/0' 

If the permanent deflection is 'I,t n1111., the intensity of the cm'rent 
n = i micrampere, then the sensitiveness is c = - millimetres per 
i 

micrampere. 
The yalues of the oscillations al> a 2, etc. are, like the permanent 

deflection, rend oft' clirectly from the nehvork of square millimetl'es, 
But as these values nre smaller tlmn ~l ,"tnd the nbRolute error in 
each measurement l'emains unchangecl = 0.1 nun., the accuracy of 

al a2 the vnlue found for k = - = - ... etc. is not g'l'eat. 1\101'eove1' a 
a 2 aa 

distinct dift'e1'ence is often found between al and a~, sa that we are 
a2 a3 

obliged to calculate a mean vall1e, e. g;. by putting k = val. 
as 

Fortunately the value of k, as it occW'S in 01.t1' meaS1.61'ements, has 
ol1ly a s111a11 lnfluenre on the Hnal 1'esult, relatively large val'iations 
in k scal'cely causing nny diiference in the calculatecl value of m. 
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Of the greatest importance is thc measurement of the perlod lp 
which in fOl'mula (7) OCCUl'S .squared. The total amount of T is 
al way s very smalI, in some cases e\'e11 less than 1 mmo so that it 
is desirable to carry out this measurcurént with au accuracy of a 
very small fractiou of a millimeter. 

For this purpose I first used an excellent astronomicn,l instrument, 
destined for the investigation of cclestial photograms, and which
was put at my disposal by the kindness of the dil'ector of the Leyden 
Observatory 1). 

IJater I used exclur,ively an ordinary micr'oscope stand, pattel'n 
Ia of the firm OARL ZEISS. The stand is provided with the large 
movable cross tahIe of the same firm. On th is table a smaIl wooden 
board is fastened, whieh fol1ows the cross moyements, being always 
supported by a smooth pIane on which it ean slide easily. On this 
board, whieh has in the middle a spacious opening, the photographic 
plate LO be measured is plaeed. 

As object-glass al is used with a focal distanee of 40 mm., whi1e 
for the eye-piece that of RAlIfSDEN is used, aIso made by ZEISS, with 
micrometer serew and drum reading. The eye-pieee is so adjustcd 
that the direction of motion of tIle measuring wire coincides vi'ith 
the direction of the abscissae of t11e photogram. Aftel' the microscope 
has been sharpl~' focussed on the photogram and at the same time, 
care has been taken that the image to be measured and the image 
of the crosswire Iie in the same optical plane, the micro scope tubes) 
are firmly sere~ved on to the stand by means of a clamp, which is 
expressly made for tbis pUl'pose. The tubes must be quite immovably 
eonnected with the stand. Also the eye-piece is screwed on to the 
microscope tube so that it ean be touehed with the hand without 
observing tIle slightest displacement of the crosswire with respect to 
the image to be measured. For measurements requil'ing some arcuracy 
these arrangements are indispensable. 

With the ,microscope tubes pusIled in, 1 scale division ofthe drum 
corl'eóponds to a little less than 5 (t on the photogram, and since 0.1 
of ascale division cau easily be .estimated, the error in the reading, 
is less than 0.5 (1. lt would be amistake, however, to suppose that 
also the result of the w hole measurement ean now be known with , 
the same accuracy. For there remain errors of a different Ol·igin. 

80' e. g. we start in our measnrements from .the shadow lines, 
which in the photogram form the net of square millimeters, a base 

I 

1) 1 wish to express here my best tIlanks to Prof. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN ' 

ror his kind a8sistance. 
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which in ih;elf is not fi'ee fi'om errors. The ordinates of dIe net 
are recorded by a quickly l'evolving disk with spokes, casting .100 
shadows per second on the photogl'aphic plate, The ntrÏations in 
the rotational speed of the disk canse only small errors, Resel'ving 
a more extensive descl'iption of this time-marker fol' a later occasion, 
we may here mention that the l'otational speed is very constant and, 
in all probability, always ag rees to 0.1 0/0 with the pre-determined 
value. But we have no guarantee that the mntual distancés of the 
spokes, although carefully marked oif on t11e lathe, come up to the 
same standard. 

The gl'eatest errors are pi'obably made by tlle setting of the cross
wire. To be sure, surprisingly sharp settings can be made on the 
fine, sharp top, representing the turning point of a movement of the 
string, 80 tl1at a greate1' error than l{L need not be made, but of ten 
it is necessar:r to mark the exact middle of a bl'oader top; in which 
case tIle error becomes larger, of course. 'Vi th ma11y of our measure
ments of the period T the error must be estimated at 1 to 2%' 

We sha11 now give the results of some measurements. 
With a speed of the sensitive plate of V = 100 mmo p~r second, 

some photograms were taken of string nO. 10. 
'fhe sensitiveness was c = 10.92 mm. pel' micrampere, 
the period T = 0.43 mmo 
ihe damping ratio lc = 3.3 

With these data the value of m is calculated from fOl'mula (7) at 
3.76X10-4 [mm- tlA]. 

For a comparison with following reSl1lts th is vaIue is redllced by 
formula (8) for a speed of the sensitive p]a,te of 500 mmo per second. 
We find then m = 9.4 X 10-3 [mln - (lA]. 

Another series of measurements with the same btl'ing gave, at a11y 
rate as far as the second figure, exactly the same result. The speed 
of t11e sensitive plate ,vas now 500 mmo per second. 

Besides c was = 3.5 mmo pel' micrampel'e, 
T = 1.16 mmo and 
k =1.83, 

from which we calculate again In = 9.J X 10-3 [mm - [lA]. 
The agreement in the two final results is the more remarlmble 

because of the great difference in the sensitiveness c and t11e period T. 
String 13 is thinner than 10, havülg besides a smaller conductive 

l'esistance. TlJe measurements witl] sudden passing of a constant 
current, show that with V = 500 'and c = 5.69, the vaille of T is 
1.32 and th at of k 3.1. From this we calculate from formula (7) 
that the mass m is 6.9 X 10-8 [mm - ftAJ 
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Finally we mention still two. series of rneasurements with a still' 
thinner string, n° 14. 

In the first photogl'am we tlnd with TT = 500, and c = 5,75 that Tis 1, 
aud 1,; = 3,8 fl'om which is calculated m - 3,7 X 10-3 [min - ~AJ. 

In the second photogl'am TT is unchallged bnt c = 3,15, T = 0,705 
alld k = 3,16. 

From this we calculate rn = 3,5 X 10-3 [rnm - ~AJ. So we may 
take for the inass of string n° 14 the mean value which is 
rn = 3,6 X 10-3 [mm - ~AJ. 

4. Tlte 1'esistance to the rnotion oj tlte string. 

The resistance to the motion of the string can be determined in 
varions ways. We shall begin with a descriptioll of the method which 
may be considered to give the most accurate results. 

Let the quartz tIu'ead be only l110derately stretchcd, and let it 
suddenly be passed by a currellt of constant intensity. Let the 
deflectioll of the thread be l'ecorded on a rapidly l110ved sensitive 
plate, so that a curve is obtained, which is' schematically represented 
in the following figure 1. 

C r---ï---
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

A B 

I 
I 

P 

Pig. 1. 

j 

n 

From A to 13 the quartz thread is in the O-position. At B the 
constant cu1'rent is made, by which the image of tIle string is moved 
upwal'd llntil it reaches its secOJld position of equilibrium about D. 
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The fundamental formuIa, found in the aboye-mentioned text-books 1), 
which l'epl'esents this curve, runs: 

. (9) 

Here m, l' and c havo the same l110aning us befare, namely m the 
virtual mass of the image of' the string', l' the vil'tual l'esistance, 
dam ping the motion of the string, aud c the sensitiveness of the 
galvanometer for constant currents. t means the time and q the 
distance of the image of the string from its second position of equi
librium Ol' in other words: the di stance of any point p of the cun'e 
from the line CD, 

All units are expressed Ül ijle millimetre-micl'ampel'e or [11lm-(1AJ 
system. 

Oalling Q the radius of curvature in any point of the curve, we 
llave: 

• (10) 

dg 
and further putting the tangent of the angle of inclination - = v, 

dt 

we may wl'ite: 
3 

(1 + v2 )2 
q = C1'V + cm ---

• Q 
. (11) 

Here Q is positive when v increases, negative when v decreases 
with incl'ease of t. 

For the case that we may put Q = 00 formnla (j 1) simplitles into: 

q = C1'V • • (12) 

This case must present itself somewhel'e in a point s of the curve. 
From B to s the curve is concave upward, from s to D concave 
dowllwal'd, sitself being the point of inflectioll. For the point s 
Q = 00, sa that fol' this point fOl'mula (12) applies. We write it in 
the farm 

r=!L 
cv 

. • (13) 

In order to determine the value of the resistance l' by means of 
this formuIa, the sensitiveness c of the galvanometer must be known) 

1) Vide KOHLRAUSCH 1. C. p. 450 and ~'LEMING i, CA p, 368. 
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while two qnantities mtlst be measured with respect to the point~ s 
of the cnrve, viz. its distance q from the second position of equili
brium and the tangent 'L' of the angle of inclinatiol1. 

These measurements are made with the same microscope stand 117, 
alrcady mentioned in the precedmg chapter, on the table of which 
the photogl'aphic plate can be moven by screw motiol1s in two _ 
mutually perpendiculal' directions. 

For object-glass al is again used or another mOre strongly refract
ive lens, while for an eye-piece an arrangement is uscd which must 
be explained now. 

At the outside of a HUYGENS eye-piece nO.2 a pointer is fastened. 
When tho oye-pieco is turnod round tho opticnJ axis, this pointer 
moves over a circnlar dial, screwed on io the microscope tube alld 
divided inio degrees. In this way we can l'ead oir how much the 
eye-piece is turned in the microscope tube. 1\101'eo,,er in the focal 
plane of the ocular lens of the eye-piece a fine cl'osswire is found, 
which is so set that the crossing point lies at thc centre of the field 
of view. Rence, whell the eye-piece is tUl'ned in the microscope 
tube, wlule the' crosswire turns, the crossing point will remain 
inunovable. The whole arrangement, of whicl! the principal parts 
have been taken ti'om the analyser of a ZEISS polarisation micl'oscope, 
works very accurately and enables us to make a numbel' of measure
menis iu a short time. This is done in the following way: 

A photographic negative or better still a diapositiye is placed 
under tIle microscope, so that Olle of the dil'ections of motion of the 
cross ütble coincides. with the direciion of the abscissae of the photo
gram. Next the whole micl'oscope tube is again immovably screwecl 
fast at such a hcight that t11e rea1 image of the figure to be measured 
lies in the same p1ane with the wil'es of the eye-piece. In this way 
one cau by meal1S of the screws of the cross table easily and quickly 
cause the image of any point of the photogram io cOll1cide with the 
crossing poin~ of 1he eye-piece. 

One begins with placing an absciss in t11e crossing point, and then 
hu'ns the eye-piece so that one of the two cl'ossed wu'es, e. g. wil'e 
A coincides with this absciss. Then an Hl'bitral'y poil1t P of the 
curve is p]aced at the crossing point. The eye-piece is now turned 
again in sneh a way that the wire A forms a tangent line to tbe 
curve 'at· P: The angl~ thl'o'ugh whieh the eye-piece must be tnrned 
in order to get from the first into the second position, is the angle 
of inelination of the curve at P. 1t is reacl on the gl'aduated cÏl'cle 
in whole degrecs, tellths being estimated. 80 a tangent ean be drawn 
~t any point of t11e cun~e aBel' it has been bl'ought io the crossing 
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point of the ocu]ar wires, and the angle of inclination of the CtUlve 
M this point can be meaf:ured. The method which also desel'ves 

I 

recommendation for the measnrement of other, especially capillaF-
electrometric curves, leaves little to be desired as to ease and 
quickness. lts accuracy can be judged from the following l'esults. 1 

, 
In the reticular scales, which together with the movements of the 

quartz thread are photographed on the plates, the ordinates are Jot 
perfectly perpendicular to the abscissae, wbich must be ascribed to 
the circumstance th at the image of the slit, formed by the cylindrieal 
lens on the photQgl'aphic plate, is not perfectly pel'pendicular to the 
direction of motion of the sliding fi·ame. I did not carry out my 
original intention of correcting this error by a calculation, si~ce 

I 

the deviation only amounts to 00.3. t 

Besides we can, when measuring angles of inclination less than 
45°, take an abscis& as base, when above 45° an ordinate, by whlch 
pl'oceeding the deviation becomes of stIll less importance. 

Bnt from measurements of this deviation by means of the turning 
eye-piece, it appears that tlle mea&urements of al]gles can be made 
with errors not exceeding 0°.1. This will be seen from the followipg 
table. 

TABLE 1. 

Number DirectIon DIrection 1 Dinerence Deviatioll 
111 dIrection fIOm the 

of the of the of the betw"en average 

I abscissae. lordmates. 
abSClssae value of 

plate. ordmates. 890 7. 

.d 22 110° 8 21°.05 80 0 .75 .+ 0°.05 

.d 37 200° 6 111° 0 89°.6 - 0°.1 

.d 123 123° .0 33°.3 89° 7 0 

.d 124 122°.8 33°.0 89° 8 + 0°.1 

.d 132 122°.9 33°.2 89° .7 0 

No nearer explanation IS wanted. In the last column but one we 
find the resuIts of the meaSUl'emellt of the angles nnder which in 
various photogrttphic plates the abscissae are cnt by the ordinates. 
Taking fol' the average value an angle of 89°,7, we see that the 
greatest deviation from this value is 0111y 0,°1. 

It must be I'emarked, ho wever, that the direction of the tangent 
in, a point of the curve cannot be determined so accurately as the 
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direction of an absciss Ol' an ordinate. The stronger the curvature of
a curve and the more rapid the changes of curvature take place, 
the more uncertain the determinatiol1 of the direction of the tangent 

\ 

at any point becomes. 

The point .':; at which the curve undel' examination has no curva
ture, is easil)' foulld under the microscope. 

A munber of points in w hich the curve.is cut br the abscissae 
or ordinates, are successively brought to the crossing point of the 
wires in the eye-piece and in all these points the ~tngles of inclination 
are measurec1 in the above described manner. It is noticed that with 
increase of the abscissae the ang'les of inclination first incl'ease and 
then decrease, At the point of tl'ansition must be situated the required 
point at which the curvature of the curve is 0 or Q = CIJ. 

In this waJ" the angle of inclination in the point soug'ht, is dil'ectly 
lmown, while the clistance of th is point ti'om the second position of 
equilibrium of the qual'tz thread can ai once be read oft' on the 
reticllIar scale. ~!illimetres are directly indicated, tenths must be 
estimated, 

A curve written by the quartz thl'ead has in many cases a fairIy 
considerable bl'eadth. We cau then cOl1sider it as a double curve, and 
carry out the meaSlll'ement of the angles of inclination as weIl at 
the ul'per as at the lowel' side of the image of the quartz thl'ead, 
in this way applying a control by which the ttccuracy of the final 
result is enhanced. 

Before mentioning the al110unts fOllnd oy direct measurel11ent, we 
must dweIl a moment Oll the velocity of motion of the sIidillg frame. 
Most photogl'ams were taken with a speed V of 500 mmo pel' second. 
In order to render values of v that are expressed in the millimetre
micral11pere system, but were l11easul'ed ,'dth different values of V, 
mutually comparable, they are all caIcllIated for V = 500. For this 
purpose we use the formnIa: 

(14) 

in ,which 1'(/. means the virtual l'esistance of the quartz thread with 
a speed of the ti'ame of V(/. mmo per, second, 1'/3 being the cOl're-
sponc1ing valne with a speed V;~. . 

We must further take into account the circumstance that the reticle 
on the photogram does not always consist of accurate squares. As 
was all'eady mentioned in the preceding chapter, the rotational velocity 
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of the spoked disk, by which the ordinates are recorded, is very 
constant. The error in the absolute amOllnt may be estimated at no 
more than 0,1 %' But the velocity of motion of the fi'ame cannot 

, I 

be so accurately regulated. The speed of a frame, once moving, may 
be considered perfectly con.stant, but between photograms, taken at 
various times, the speecl may differ fairly much. Rence the distances 
between the ordinates in one pla~e are somewhat greater than in 
another. 

The distance between the abscissae is absohitely the same in ~n 
plates. We cOllld not expect otherwise, since the abscissae are recorded 
by the shadow of a glass scale; mounted in a fixed position at a 
few millimetres, distal1ce from the movable frame. The glass scate, 
contail1ing very fine division li11es, was expressly made for our pur
pose' by the firm ZEISS. 

The muial disrances of the abscissae al1d also of the ordinates are 
measured under the microscope by meal1S of the millimetre divisions 
with nonius, which are found on the above described cross tabIe. 
For 30 scale divisiol1s along an ol'dinate we inval'ial>ly find 30,1 !].1m. 
so that 1 scale division along an ordinate may always be put 
= j ,0033 mmo I 

The scale di visions along an absciss in the middle half or middle 
third part of the same plate are also equal, as may be seen e. g. 
from the following meaSlll'ements of photogram A 34, see table 1I. 

It must be l'emembered that the nonius did not enable us to read 
with a greater accuracy ihan 0,1 or 0,05 mmo so that fol' these 
compal'atively l'ough measurements the l11utual distal1ces of the 

TABLE Ir. 

Number Reading Length of 10 
of the on the scala divisions 

~rdinate·1 
millimetre along an absciss 

seale. in millimetres. 

0 61.2 

10 5'1.5 9.7 

20 41.!J 9.6 

30 32.2 9.7 

40 22.5 9 7 

50 12.8 9.7 

60 3 .. 15 9.65 
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ordinates must be cOllsidered as pel'fectly equa!. lVIOl'e accurate 
measurements have already been mentioned in the preceding chapter 
and need not be discussed again, - _ , 

From the 'tabie follows that in the examined photogr~m 1 scale 
division along an absciss = 0.9675 mmo Since the length of a scale 
division along an ordinate has already been given in millimetres we 
can dil'ectly expl'ess a scale division along an absciss in scale divisions 
along an Ol'dinate. Oalling this value cl, w,e find in photogrÇl.m A 34 
cl = 0,964. In othel' photograms we found va]ues for cl, varying 
between 1,033 and 0,901. 

If cl deviates somewhat considel'ably frum unity, the value of the 
tangent of the angle of inclination will have to be corrected. If the 
tangent of· the measured angle of inclination is v, we shall have to 
take the product vd instead of v in the computation of r. 

Formula (t3) is then replaced by 

r=-q
evcl 

. (15) 

We now give some results of measuremellts, for con venience' sake 
assembIed in the following table lIL 

TABLE IU. 

Number I Number I I c I TT ra 
of the of the . q.[\' in millime- v it in miJli- in [m1ll-fl..d] 
quartz \ photo- l!e~~1 11 tres per metres calculated 
thread. gra~ es. micrampere. per sec. for Y= 500. 

10 50 23.5 '1003 6.02 '1.032 100 0.0193 

13 .d 37 21.8 798 '1.637 o D75 500 0.0174 

14 .d 123 23 6 1133 1.322 o 984 500 0.0160 

14 .d 124 21.6 563 3006 0.901 500 0.0155 

During the recording of the curves to which the numbers of this 
table refer, always a great resistance - more thall 1 Megohm -
was inserted in the galvanometer circuit, so that the electromagnetic 
damping might be neglected and the resistance 1'a to the motion of 
the string was only caused by the air. We see that the value of 
ra, which for all the curves has been calculated for V = 500, 
dec;'eases in the order of the numbers 10, 13 and 14 of the qual'tz 
threads. In the same order also the thickness of the silvered strings 
dirninishes, The diameter is: 
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for string 10 without sil \'er 2,4 (1, silvered 3,0 (1 

" " 
13 

" " 
1.6 (1, 

" 
2.5 (1 

" " 
14 

" " 
1.7 (1, 

" 
1.9 (1 

Vi e leave unsettlec1 w}u1.L fnnction the air-clamping is of the diameter 
of l11e string, but wis11 to point out here particlllarly the inflnence 
which l11e damping may expel'ience fi'om the layer of silvel' on the 
qual'tz tlu'ead& being more or less smoolh. Especially string 14 }]as 
an almost pel'fectly sl1100th coat of silver, while the skin of string 
10 shows distinctly visible inequalities. 

We will now investigate whether the amount of 1'a fol' a c1efinite 
string may be l'egarded as constant, however much the ten sion of 
the quarLz threael anel thereby the velocity of its eleflections may 
be modi1ied. 

For ihis it is necessary 10 meaRnre 1'a once more with a &trongly 
sLretched string alld o&cillating eleflections, but the methods which 
are at our disposal for this purpose do not nearly furnish such 
accurate results as could be given above. We mention here two 
metlJoc1s of measuring. 

In the fil'st place the same methoc1 as above may be used, but 
th is time it is applied nnder unfiwo11l'able conditions. As the stl'ing 
,makes mpid movemenLs, tbe tangent of tlle angle of inclination 
becOlues large, so that its mnount cannot be determined with the 
desirerl accumcy. Besides the uncertainty in the value of q also 
increases very much. 

Of the curves, by means of which in ihe precec1ing chapter the 
mass of the stl'in~ wa,s calculated, plaie 11 61 of string 13 shows 
ihe greatest value of T, viz. T = 1,32 mmo I therefore have chosen 
ihis curve for an attempt to c10Le1'mine tIle value of l' by formnh1. (15) 

1'-~ 
- vvd' 

A resistance of more than 1 Megohm was insel'ted in the galvano
meter circuit so that the electromagnetic c1amping might be neglected 
anel con-sequently l' might be put = 1'a. The following valnes 
were founel: 

q=9 mMo 
e = 5,69 mMo pel' micrampere. 
v= 88,1 
d= 0.979. 

As the quartz threael with rapid motion writes a fine line on the 
sensitiye plaic, the anglcs of inclination. eall be measured with great 

16 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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accmacy. An error of 0,10 is possible, ho wever, in the measured 
value of the angle. And if tbe real angle is 0,10 gl'eater than the 
value found, the tangent must be taken 104,2 inR(oad of 88,1. So 
all error of 0,1 0 in tbe meaStl1'ement would cause here an error of 
over 18 % in tbe fina,l l'ebult.. Putiing the uncel'tainty in the "alue 
of (j a,i 1,5 mm., also tbe pl'obable error, causecl by t!lis alone, is 
fOl1l1d to be 17 %, 

The mea:,llring I:l,rrangement which we nsed, does not enable us 
to make the result more correct. 

In t11e seconcl method of cletel'mining the value of the resistance 
to the motion of the string with a stl'ongly stl'etchecl, oscillating 
string, we make use of the following formula: 1) 

1''1' 
19nk=4m' 

in which the letters have the same meaning as before, viz. 
k = the clamping ratio, 
l' = the l'esistance sought, 
T = the period of the oscillator,)' deflections, 
m = t11e mass of the string. 
We write fOl'mula (16) in the form: 

4m 19n k 
1'=---

T 

(16) 

(17) 

and substitute fol' 1/'" the "aJne wbich we found, accOl'ding to formnJa 
(7) of the prececling chapter, to be 

m=-------
c 139.5+4 (lgn WI (7) 

We then find: 

(18) 

In order to obtain comparable l'esuHs, we always calclliate l' for 
a speed of the sliding fmme V = 500 mmo pel' second, using again 

17;3 
formula (14) J'p = '1':1. - • 

V", 
From t11e two last mentionecl f01'll1uIae the valne of l' is now 

calclliatecl for fom out of the five tmves which in tho pl'eceding 
c1utptel' served fol' the determination of m. During the recol'cling of 
these Cl1l'ves fL gL'eat resistance of more tlmn 1 Megohm was eac!l 
time inserted in ihe galva.nometel' circuit, so that ihe l'esisinnco to 

1) Vide e.g. KOHLRAUSCH 1. C. p. 448. 
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the motion of the string was again cansed by friction of the air 
only. Hence we may iclenti(y l' with 1'a' The results ofthe calculation 
are founcl assemblecl iJl 1.he following table IV. 

TAB IJ E IV. 
-

Number Number 2' c f/ 1'lt 

of the of the 19n !C. in milIi- in millime- in millime- in [1Il1ll-pd], 
quartz photo- tres per tres per calculated 
thread. gram. metres. micl'3l11p. sec. for 17= 500. 

10 46 (1.19) o 43 10 92 100 (0 0207) 

" 
.d 18 (0.Ö04) '1.16 3.5 500 (0.0196) 

13 .d 61 (1.'13) 1.32 5.69 500 (0.02355) 

14 .d 120 (1.335) 1.- 5.75 500 (0 0190) 

Al&o these l'esults lack t11e aecuracy which can be obtained when 
t11e motion of Ihe string is slow. The clifficnlty lies in tIle value of 
l.; which, as was remarkecl before, presents a gl'eat uncertainty. 

In the following table V the average valnes ra are given as they 

Number 
of the 
quartz 
thread. 

'10 

13 

14 

TABLE V. 

withrfeeble . ra Ratio of ra with 
temion oftlJe wlth strong strong tensioll 

ua. t ten SJon of the to ra 
itJre~d. quartz thread. with feebie tension. 

0.0193 

0.0174 

0.0157 

(0.0201) 

(0.0210) 

(0.0199) 

1.04 

1.21 

1.27 

were found by calculation according' io the three meihods mel1tioned. 
vVe see that the value of 1'/t is a lUtle greater with a gl'eater 

tensiol1 of the quartz th1'ead. From 1.his we must infer that tl1e 
resistance, causec1 by ihe fl'irtion of thc air, does not increase quite 
proportionallr to the velocity of motion of the string, but that with 
vel'y rn,pid motions of the string the mCl'ease of the resistance of tIle 
air is a little gl'eater. 

Practically, 11o\\'eve1', ihis result has na influence on our furthel' 
calculations. The illc1'ease in the mIne of 1'a may be called very 
small. Thc gl'cntcst, inC'l'casc wac:; in tilc ratio of 1: 1,27, while 

16l!, 
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tensions of the qual'tz thl'ead wel'e used, val'ying fi'om 1 to 324. 
That with smaller tensions of the string than wel'e nseel above, 
the proportionality between the velo city of the string anel the 
fi'ictional resistance of the air, is mnintnined, hns been sufiiciently 
provec! Oll H, farmer o~cnsion 1). A standarclising curve with n sensi
tiveness of 1 mmo detlection for 10-10 Ampere, wns l'ecorcled on 
n pllOtogmphic pInte, which movecl wiih n velocity of 10 mmo pel' 
second. Aftel' t1le sensitiveness hncl been rednced ten times and the 
speed of tile plnte hnd byen ten times 'increl1becl nnother stalldardising 
CUl"ve was written. 'rhis laUel' shows tile same shnpe as thc farmer, 
bath curves Cl111 be sa superposed that they coincide over nearly theü'_ 
w hole lengtil. 

Sa we may say tlwlt the tensions llltlY val'.)' fi'om 1 to nearIy 3000, 
the value of 1'a being only slightly tlJtel'ed. . 

Let us now considel' tlle amoun[ of tile electl'omagnetic dnmping, 
expl'essed by 1·ó. The value of 1'ó is nothing else than the pondel'o
motive force which the string experiences by its motion in the mng
netic field wh en the velocity of tlle image of the string is nnit}". 

If ihis pondel'omotive force is l'enclerecl in the [mm-(.tAJ system, 
it is expl'esseel by n cedain numbel' of micl'amperes with the given 
length of the thl'encl nnc! the given intensity of the field. 

The calculntion can be made in the following wa)'. 
The eleetl'omolive force E, generated in tl wil'e, which is perpen

diClllal' to the lines of force of a homogeneous magnetic field, and 
is displaceel with <l velocit)' of vl centill1etres pel' seconcl in a clil'ection 
whieh at the same time is perpendiculal' to its length nnd to the 
lines of force, is 

E = vllH X 10-8 Volt, 

in whieh l means the leng th of the wil'e in centimetl'es anel H the 
intensity of the field in O. G. S. units. 

When the midclle part of the string moves with a velocity VI' 

the n.verage velocity of all the pm·tH of the string may be put 
2 

- VI = 0,637 VI' so that fol' the electl'omotive force e, genel'atecl by 
Jr: 

a deflection of the qual'tz tIn'end, we mnJ' wl'ite 

e = 0,637 VI lIJ X 10-8 Volt. (19) 

:NIol'eovel' we have 

(20) . 

1) See these ~Proceedings" 6, p. 107, 1903. 
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in whieh, as ahove, t'r meanR the veloeit,r of tlJe midelle of the 
string expl'essecl in centimeil'es pel' second, 1) the velocity of the 
image of the stl'ing, expl'essed in millimetl'es elistauce pel' millimeil'e 
of time, TT the vclocity of the frame in mi1limet,l'es pel' seconcl anel 
b the magnification nseel. 

Substitllting in fOl'mnla (19) tbe valne 1) as given in f01'll1ula (20), 
we have 

0,637 v VllI X 10-9 
e = Volt.~. 

b 

Calling the l'esistance in the galvanometer circuit 10 Ohms, the 
intensity of the current I, caused in the circuit by the ll10tion of 
the qual'tz thl'eael anel expresseel in micrumperes, is 

e X lOG 0,637 v VUl X 10-3 • 
I = ---= mW1'ampe1'es , 

w wb 
. (21) 

The ponderomotive force, experienced by the string, is expressed 
by J[m1n-~IAJ. 

Hence if we put in formula (21) 1) = 1, I beCOll1eS = 1'6 so that 
we have 

0,637 VllI X 10-3 

1'b = [mm - ~A] 
wb 

(22) 

Frol11 the above forl11uh (22) it appears that, in order to cu!cllhte 
1'6, we mnst know V; " 11), b anel H. Of these qU[Lnt.ities the fom 
fil'st mentionecl can he me[Lsured wiLh suf'ficient accnmcy, ".-Iüle on 
the other hand the v[Llne H of the intensity of the field pl'esents 
some difficlllty, Upposite the middle of the stl'ing there is an opening' 
in 'the pole shoes of the electromag'nct, b," which in thaL place the 
intemiity of the field, althollgh not zero, yet becOlnes much smaller 
than in an}' other place of tbc slit-shapecl space, Ü1 which the quartz 
ihl'eacl moves. 

iVIeasllrements of the intensity of the field in different parts of 
this slit-sJlaped space showecl thut in those phces where the intensity 
is gl'eatest it mar be pnt at abont 22500 (C. G. S.), tbc CUl'l'ent 
of the field magneL being l'cgnlated at 2,7 Amp. Wïth this Clll'l'ent 
of the field magnet neal'!,r all 0111' observations wel'e made. The 
ayerag'e intensity of the field, calclllated over the whole leng'th of 
the slit, appeal'ed to be about 10u/ o less, i.c. abont 20250 (C. G. S.). 
Bilt ihis vulne for H is inadmissible sillce Jhe places of least intensit,r 
are found at the midelle of the slit where the lines of force exert 
the gl'eatest inflnence on tlle ll10tion of the stl'Ïng. Fol' Ir wc shall 
have to reckon cOllsidel'ably less than the average vallle of 20250 
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(0. G. S.), and since sufficienUy exiensive measurell1enis of the 
strength of fhe field in all parts of the slit are wanting, H wou lel 
have to be estimated appl'oximately. Rather l,han doing t11is we shall 
followan entirely different wa)'. 

It is possible, namely, to get to know 1'6 in a different mal1ner. 
For this the- resistance to the motion of the string musi be measnred 
twice, fil'st when a very gl'eat condnctive resistance is insel'tecl in 
the galvanometer circuit anel then alter tIte ronductive resistance in 
this circuit has been made as smaIl as I possible. In the first case the 
resistance to the motion of tbe string consists of ail'-dmnping onl.)', in 
the secOlld case of ail'-damping anel electl'omagnetic damping combineel. 
The elifference between the two values gives us lhe value of the 
electl'omagnetic elamping. Remembering fOl'mula (1) we write: 

1'6 = l' - 1'a (23) 

When the value of 1'6 has Lecome lmown by means of l' [mel 1'a 

H can be calculated. 'Fo]' this purpose we write TOl'mula (22) in 
the form: 

1'bbw X 1000 
J[ = 0.637 Vl (24) 

Wc have b = 660, TT = 500 anel 1 = 12.7, so lh ai we ma)' 
wl'ite fol' H: 

Ii = 163.2 X 1'610 (25) 

IJ was computed for stl'inl$' 13. Plato A 3J shows a CUl've, 
recoreleel, when sueldenly ft constant potential diftel'ence was esiablished 
between the ends of the quartz-thread, the galvanometer circnit being' 
closed by a smaIl extel'nal resistance, the amount of which may be 
neglected. Analysis of the curve shows thai q = 24.8, c = 89.4, 
v = 0.98 and cl = 0.964, f1'om which we derive by means of the 

1 I 
formnla l' = -d (15) that l' = 0.0294. 

cv 

Formerly we fonnd 1'a to be 0.0174, from which follows thai 
1'b = 0.0120. 

The conductive resistance of the qual'tz-threael is w = 9000 Ohms, 
anel from this we compu(e by means of fOl'muln, (25) thai IJ = 17600 
[0. G. S.]. 

Two tables follow now. In lable VI are fOlll1el for ihree qual'lz
threads the data, enabling 11S to calclliaie the valne of l' by for;uula 
(15). The speed of the sliding frame is always 500 mM. per seconcl, 
the galvanometer cÏl'cuÎi being closec1 by a smal! extern al resis(ance, 
the amount of which ll1ay be neglec(ed. 
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TA BL E VI. 

Conductlve 
Number re~istance Numher 'J IJ r 
of the tv of tlll' in mllli- in mllli- d in quartz- of the photo me~res per 

v_ 

thread. quartz- gram. me tres. \l1lCramp. [111111-",1]. 
thread. 

-10 10000 

I 
/1 22 20.7 535 1.21, 1.005 o 0312 

13 9000 /1 34. 218 ~g..j o 98 0.964 0.0294 

14 17800 /1 132 26.4 582 2 33 o 927 0.0210 
I I I 

In tnble VII we Bnd the vallles of 1'a fi'olll tnble III togelher with 
those of l' 1'1'0111 inble VI. The difference between the (wo vnlnes is 
indicnicd Ül the hsl column but one by 1'b; Ihe hst column gives 
the "alne of 1'b as enlenlntecl by formnln (22), fol' H the vnlue 
17600 CC. G. S.] hnving bccn Inken. 

The aeeordance between (he valnes of Ihese two columns is very 
sntisfactory nnd mar be consiclel'ecl ns a proof of the nccul'<1cy with 
whieh in geneml the l'csislnnre 10 thc 1l10tion of (he string mny be 

delel'minecl by menns of thc f01'1l1uln ]' = !L (15). 
CV(z 

The mtio of ihe dil'eetly menslll'ecl values of J'a nnd l' is 

for string 10 as 1 1,615 

" " 
13 

" 
1 1,69 

" " 
14 

" 
1 1,34 

TAB LEVII. 

Number tv fb 
rb 

1'a r calculated from calculated from the 
of thp in the mt'asured length of the strmg 

string .• Ohms. mea~ured. mea~ure(l. 
value~ of rand ra. 

and the field-

---
mtensity. 

10 10000 o 0193 o 0312 0.0119 0.0108 

13 9000 0.0174 o 0294 o 0120 0.0120 

14 17800 0.0157 0.0210 0.0053 0.0061 

To eonclude this cl1l1pter we give some rell1nl'ks coneel'l1Îng' Ihe 
eondition for whieh the 1l10t,ion of the qunl'tz-thl'eacl just reuehes Ihc 
limit of npel'iodieity. In this conclilion we hnve Ihc l'elnlion : 

(26) 
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Accorcling to this formulit Ol1e would be indnced to detel'mine the 
value of c from mand 1" but it will appeitr in chapter 6 that fol' 
smitll tensions of the quarLz-thl'eitd the -virttml Ll1itSS of the imitge 
of the string is not it constant value. 

Hence ,it is not Ol' hardly possible to derive from measurements 
that were perfol'med with other le118io11s of the stl'ing, the value of 
1n fol' the citse thitt the limit of itpel'iodicity has been reached. And 
if 1n is unknown c cannot be citIculated, of comse. 

So if one wants to lmow the sensitiveness for whi('h the limit 
of aperioclicity is reached, one is obliged to determine this directly 
by experiment. Tbe results of a munber of snch determinittions 
which, as will be understood, were onIy made in a 1'0ngh way, are 
founcl united in the following table VIII. , 

From the data, of the preceding table itnd from the vaIues of l' 

it would be possible to calcnlitlc thc vitlues of 111,. 

1'(J 
Similitr]y those of the time-constant 1) T by the fornmb T = 2' 

These calculations, however, lUuSt be omitted, since c hits it far 
too small degroe of aceuracy here, to attach any importance to the 
results. 

Nunlber 

of the 

string 

10 

13 

14 

TAB L E VIII. 

Sensitiveness c for the limiting 
value of aperiodicity. 

with air-damp-

ing on I)'. 

(120) 

(130) 

(115) 

with air-damping 
and electro

magnetic damp
ing combined. 

(50) 

(45) 

(55) 

5. TAe accelemtion. 

When anitlysing it curve, recol'decl by the capilbry eleelromelcr, 
if we ,tish to know Lilc polcnliaI cliirerenee which al a cerlain 
moment exisLs bctween Ihe mcrcnr,)" anel thc sulphnl'Îe itcid, we have, 
besic1es the properties of the instrnment. anel the spoed of thc rccol'ding 

1) See FLtMING, J.c pp. 377 fr. 
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plane only to take into account the velocit:v of the motion 0(' the 
meniscus, When analysing a CUl've, 1Iowevel', recOI'ded by the stl'Ïng 
galvanometer, thB ana10gous data are not sufficient in genel'al. lt 
will aften be necessary to take into account not anI}' the veIocity 
but a1so the accelemtioll preseuted by the image of the string, 

This must be a'3Cl'ibed to the fact that in the capi11al'y electrometel' 
the resistance to the motion of the meniscus is ver)' great 1) compal'ed 
with the mass of the mercul'y thl'eacl, sa that this mass may be 
neg1ected, when it is c1esired ia ca1cu1ate the existing poientifil c1iifer
ence fl'om the velocity of motion, wherefis with the string gfilvaJlO
meter the resistance to the motion of tbe qUfirtz-tbreael is very smal!, 
anel hence the m[l,SS of tbe tbl'eacl in many cases hfiS fi distinet 
influence on the yeloeity of its deflections. 

These considerations mfiy be snceinetly l'endcl'ed by formulfi (11), 
a,ll'eacly deve10ped in t11e pl'cecding chapter: 

3 

(1 + v2y-2" 
q = ()1'V + cm ---

Q 
(11) 

If l' is very gl'eat eompal'ed with 111 thc second term behind the 
= sign may be c1ropped find the formnIfi beeomes 

. q = C1'V • (12) 

This fOl'mula (j 2) ('an be appIied as weIl for tbe finalysis of 
eapilIfiry electrometJ'ic curves fiS fol' curves of the string galvfinometer 
fol' whieh v is sma11 and Q large. 

On tbe othel' hand, for moderate vfilues of v anel !! the l1Iass m 
may na langer be neglecteel, sa tbat then finalysis of the cllI've will 
onIy be possible if besides the vcloeity fi1so the acceleraiion can be 
measurecl. This acceleration, expl'essed as viriua1 arcelemtion of ihe 
image of thc string in millimetl'e'3 dislanco per millimctl'e of time, is 

a 
(1+v2)T 

nothing else bnt 
Q 

Assnming as known thc gcneral conc1itions under which a curve 
is writtcn by tbe string gal\'anometer, anel a1so the elistallce fl'om auy 
point of tbe CUl'VC Lo the zero lino, one wiU have to meaSUl'e lhe 
tangent v of thc angle of ine1ination ttnc1 also Q the radius of (,l11'vatmc, 
in orc1er to caleulfito lhe potcntial cliiferenee whieh exislec1 behveen 
the eneIs of tbc qnal'lz-thl'ead itt the moment, thal i11e arbitl'ary point 
mcntionecl was recol'eIeel. UneIcl' unehfingecl general eoncliiions caeh 

1) On the influence of fricliol1ul resistance on the movement of the meniscus in 
LIPPMANN'S capillary elecll'ometer, see these "Pl'oceedings" 1I, p, 108, 1899. 
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point may be saW to be fully chal'actel'isecl by its clistance fl'om the 
zero line anel the val nes of 'Vanel Q. 

The dislance from the zero line may véry easily be detel'mined 
by the pl'esence of the square millünell'e nei" while in a pl'eceding 
chaptel' it was pointecl out how 1) is measUl'ecl. Sa we have ollly 
to descl'ibe ihe best Wel,)' of ascel'taining the valuè of the radius of 
curvaLure Q. 

Three different methods ,,,ere tried f;or meaeuring Q of which one 
only pl'oved practicabie. 'l'he other two will onIy be briefly mentioned. 
First a l'educed cliapositive was made photographically of a large 
drawing on whiclt a number of circles with different, accurately 
k110wn radii wel'e l'epl'esentecl. On the eliapositive the radii vary 
systematically fi'om 0,5 mmo to 00. It must be so laid on the curve 
to be measl1red that one of the circles coincides 'with the CUl've in 
any point of this latter. By direct comparison the value of Q in that 
point will then be known. 

In the second methocl thl'ee points of the curve are measUl'ed, 
situated at small but mutually equal distances. Oalling I,; the di stance 
of the two extreme points anel iJ tlle elistance of the middle point 
from the straight linc that ,joins the two extreme points, the radius 
of cnrvature at the spot where the measurement is made, is 

lc2 +4p2-
0---,,- Sp . 

Here Ic represents the chol'd and p the height of the circular arc 
lmder measurement. 

y 

x 

Fig, 2. 
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rrhe thil'cl methoc1, the only one (hl1t cOllld be l1pplieel with gooel 
l'esults, l1S was renll1\'ked above, consisis in mcasnl'ing the angles of 
inclinl1iion Ül two points of Lhe ctu've, siiuated neM each other. 

Lel PI l1nd. P2 be two nea1' points of 11 Cl1l've, the melius of CUl'V~ 
l1ture of which keeps lhe smne v111ne Q in 1111 points between PI l1nd 
172' the l1ngle of inclinalion at PI lJeing l'epl'esentecl by a anel thl1t 
in ]J2 hy {3. 

MX is an absciss in the cool'dinl1te system which was recOl'eleel 
l1S a net of sqnl1re millimetres togetllel' with the CUl've, but has been 
omittecl in the figl1l'e, while J.1IJT, Plq! l1nd ]J2q2 are ol'dinates. 

It is seen from the fig\ll'e tl1111. 

. lJJq! . lJlq2 
sm a = - allc1stn {J = - . 

Q Q 

Putting lJ,lq2 - Jliq! = {} we have 

ft 
0= . 
~ sin {3 - sin Ct 

. (27) 

The vallIe of {} eau be l'ead oif in a simple marmel' on the net 
of square millimetres, w11i1e the angles a anel {J must he measured 
by means of the eye-piece wi(h cross-wÎl'es. This arrangement aud 
the accnracy thai Cl1l1 he obtl1ined by it, hl1\'e 11lready been dealt 
with in (he prece<1ing clmpter; we now put the question in what 
cases Ihe determinl1tion of Q may Ol' may not be pl'l1ctically useful. 

Let us Ol1ce more consider formuln (11) 
3 

(1+v 2)2 
q = G7'V + cm---, . . (11) 

Q 
this time as the expression of a curve, repl'csenting tho damped 
oscillations of a sLl'ongIy stretched qUfLl'tz-thl'ead. For each l'eversing 
point the value of v must be put = O. Hence fol' tI, reversing point 
the formu1a becomes 

cm 
q=

Q 

(28) 

in which the sensitiveness c is l1n accmately known quantity. So it 
would only be necessal'y to c1eLermine q and Q in order to be able 
to calculaie at allee a value fol' m fl'om ever)' revel'sing point. 

But here the pmctical difficulty lies in Lhe quick \'aril1tions which 
Q shmvs alreacly fol' moderate vnlues of q. The time {} hns now to 
be taken so sm all that it ean no longel' be Uleasured with sufftcient 
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accuraéy, af any mLe with OUl' measUl'ing al'l'angemenf, 'when the
microscope has been ll10nnted with the C1'oss-vi'il'e eye-piece. And 
hence Q itself becomes inaccurately knoWJ1. 
- So we conclnde that measuring Q has no practical valne when 
we want ia know the valne of 1n for a strongly stretched oscillating 
string. MOl'eovel' this value has alreacly been determined for this ~ 
case in a satisfactory mannel' by the method descl'ibed in chapter 3. 

Bnt the measurement of Q does ,obtain practical vallle when we 
want to know the vil'tual mass of ihe image of a string, whieh has 
written a ClU'Ye with a feebie or moderate tension of the quartz
thread 1). When analysing different curves it is not sufficient to use 
tbe calclllated real mass of the quartz-thread, since, as has al ready 
been mentioned and will still 111OI'e c[eal'ly appeal' in the following 
chapter, the virtllal mass of the image oJ the string is very con
siderably modified by changes in the ten sion of the quartz-thread. 

We finally 1'e111a1'k that when tho velocity v is great, also the 
angies a and {J become large, by which the difference of t.he sil1es 
diminighes for the same differonce of the angles. This cansos a 
diminution of the accnracy "'\vith which Q can be known. 

Also when Q beCOll1eS very gl'oat the determination loses in accuracy, 
since then fol' al~ equal value of v tho difference between sin cc and 
sin {J greatly diminishes. But this drawback is of no practical conso
quence, as in the analysis of a curve the vaine of Q, as! soon as it 
gets l>eyoncl a certain limit, may be put 00 without a lal'ge 01'1'01'. 

6. AngZvsis of some CUl'l)es. 

Wo give in this clu\'pter the resnlts of the analysis of some cm'ves, 
written, when a know11, constant potential diffol'ence was sneldenly 
established beiween the ends of tho qllal'tz-thread. . 

The first of the curves to ue dealt witI! was recorded ,vith a 
mther feebie tonsion of the quartz-threael, i.e. wHh a rather sonsitivo 
position of the galvanometer. 1 mmo ordinale = 1,87 X 10- 9 Amp. 
or the sensitiveness c = 535. The speed of tbe sensitivo plate is 
V = 500 mm. per sec., so tho vaine of 1 mmo absciss = 2 û. 

We caU t = 0 the moment ,;v h~n tlJe electl'ic current is started. 
Now t.he angles of inclination of the curve are measul'ed at t = 1 (J, 

2 (J, 3 (J, etc. In the following tablo IX,. in the fil'st column the 
values of t are expl'essed in thousandtbs of a second anel in the 

1) How a separate ealeulation of p eau be avoided here, wiII appeal' in the 
followiug ehapter. 
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TABLE IX. (String 10, Plate A 22). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

t q q Diiference 
between the 

in thou-
I' C v in milli- in milli- measured 

11 and cal cu-sandths of 

I 
metr'ls. metres. lated vulue of 

a second. MeasUl'ed. Caiculated. q 
~ 

in mmo 

0 - - 24.6 - -
1 0.762 '12.7 24-.2 '17.8 - 6.4 
2 0.863 'llt.fi 23 8 2'1.7 - 2.'1 
3 '1.000 '16.7 23.3 2:3.4 0.1 
4 'l. 083 18.1 22.7 23 8 'l.1 
6 1.238 20.7 2'1.4 20.7 - 0.7 

- ('1.236) (20.7) (20,7) (20.7) (,0) 

8 1.235 20.7 2'U 20.7 O.G 
'10 'U39 'Hl '1 '18.9 '18.4· - 0.5 
'12 '1.103 ·I8.n '17.7 '17.9 0.2 
·14 -1.028 '17 2 ·IG.6 HL4 - 0.2 
'W 0.945 1G.O '15.5 '15 5 0 

'18 0.926 '15.5 '14.5 \5.0 0.5 
20 0.856 'l!~ 2 '\3.6 '13.6 0 
22 0.798 ·13.!~ 12.7 13 () 0.3 
24 0.770 '12.9 lUl - La 
26 0.705 H.8 ·1l.'1 - 0.7 

98 O.GSO '11.4 '10.4. - La 
30 0.G15 '10.3 9.7 - 0.0 
32 0.572 !l 6 \l.'l -- 0.5 
34 n.5!~1 9. '1 8.5 - 0.6 
36 0.501 8.4 8.0 - 0.4 

38 0,481 8.1 7.5 --- 0.6 
40 0.451 7.6 7.'1 - 0.5 
42 0.423 7.'1 6.5 - 0.6 
44 0.398 6.7 6.2 - 0.5 
46 0.368 6.2 5.8 - 0.4 

48 0.361 6.0 5.4 - O.G 
50 0.350 5.9 5 1 - 0.8 
52 0.31'1 5.2 4.7 - 0.5 
54 0.303 5.'1 4.4 - 0.7 
56_ 0.279 4.7 4.'1 - 0.6 

66 0:181 3.0 2.8 - 0.2 
76 0.135 2.3 2.0 - 0.3 
86 0.0945 L6 -1.5 - 0.'1 
96 0.0682 -1.1 La - 0.1 

, 
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second column the values of the tangent v of the angles of incli
nation existing at these moments. 

In the third column the values of the product 1'CV are given, 
calcnlated in the following ~11anl1el'. 

If of the first part of the curve tbe concave side is directed 
upwarcl, the concave part of the second half is directed downward,. 
At the point of inflection (J = 00. 

Here by formnla (13) 

or 

1'=2... 
cv 

. (13) 

so that fi'om the values here given for q anel v, the value of 1'C 

ean be calculated. For any other point of the curve the constant 
vaIue 1'C is then l11ultiplied by the "aIue of v for that point. 

In the fourth column the values of q, i.e. the elistances of the 
image of the string from the second position of equilibrium, are 
given as the reslllts of direct l1leaSllrements. 

In the fifth column the values of q al'e given as calculated from 
the fOl'l1lula 

t,CJ(i - ~CJa 
q = C1'V + cm , . 

f). 
• (28<t) , 

while in the sixth column the diffel'ences between the measureel anel 
calculated values of q are given. 

The above fOl'mnla (28a) reql1ires some explanation. 
:l 

(1 + v~)2 
It is obtained by l'eplacing in fOl'mula (11) the value ---

(J 

tg{J - toa 
by--. 

f). 

:l 

(1 + v 2 )2 cl2 q 
As was l'emarked above Ol' -z- is llothing else bnt the 

Q c t2 

expl'ession fol' the acceleration. Since we used as tbe only method 
1'01' measuring f! the measmement of two angies Cl anel {J, see fig. 2, 
we eau a180, these ang,les being kl\own, fmd ,an al)lwoximate expres
sion fol' the accelel'ation bv mean8 of theil' tan9,'ents . 

.; -! 

Tbe velocity at the poillt Pl' fig. 2, is given by tga, at tlle point 
])2 by ~q{l Tbe difl'el'cnee in veloeity is ~r;(3-~qa. Assuming lhc 
acccleration to bc constant ellll'ing the timc {), i1 is cXl.-'l'essed by 
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tg{j - tga 
-:a.-' 

By using formula (28a) insteael of (11) we considerably simpli(y 
the ealculations. In the first place it becOlnes unnecessary to look up 
the sines of a anel {j, while the tangents of these angles are already 
known, since they were wanted for the c1etel'mination of crv. Anel 

3 

then it is not necessary io calculaie the values of (1 + V 2 )2. 
The data, serving fol' the determination of the acceleration, ha,ve 

been collecteel in tabIe. X. One a180 finds in thc sixth column the 

TABLE X (string 10, Plate A 22). 

5 6 7 8 

t s- Ditrerence I Aigebraic 
betwE>en (IJJ3-(q" snOl of thc 

in thou in 
~r;13- tu" I'CV and the t:JJt~- values 

sandths tIJ"- lUl3 measurcd of the two 
milli- s- valu~s of q in preceding 

of a 
~ccond. 

111 millimetres. column~ in 
Oletres. I millimetres. mlilimetres. 

I 

1 1 (0.696)1) 0.836 0.167 - '11.5 5.1 - 6.4 

2 'i ,0.762 1.000 0.238 - 9.3 7.2 - 2.1 

3 1 0.863 '1.083 o 220 - 6.6 6.7 0.1 

4 2 0.863 1.238 0.187 - 4 6 5.7 1.1 
, 

6 - - - (0) - 0.7 (0) - 0.7 

8 - - - (0) 0.6 (0) 0.6 

10 2 1.235 1 '103 - 0.066 0.2 - 0.7 - 0.5 

12 2 1.'139 '1.028 - 0 055 0.8 - 0.6 0.2 

14 2 -1.103 0.945 - 0.079 O.U - 0.8 - 0.2 

16 2 1 028 0.926 - 0.051 0.5 - 0.5 0 

18 2 o 045 0.85G -- 0.045 '1.0 - 0.5 0.5 

20 2 0.026 0.708 - 0 OG1 O.G - O.G 0 

22 2 o 850 0.770 - 0.043 0.7 - 0.4. 0.3 

1) Cl,. hus been calculated hero by the formnlu cr, = 2 'i' - {3, in which 'Y repre
senls the angle of inclination of the cmve at the time t = 1. 
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ditference beiween 1'CV anll the measl1l'eel value of q, in the seventh 
tg(J - tga 

column tl1e value of C 1n -' ---'- anel in t11e last column the algebl'aic 
{Jo ~ 

sum of the values of the sixLh anel 6eventh columns. 
If om measnrements hael an absolute precision the "aIues of the 

last column woulcl all be = O. 
In the calculation of the ta bIes IX and X, the cOl"l'ection ha6 ueen 

neglectecl which must be applieel if a ::,('aie division aiong an absciss 
is not equal to ascale c1ivision along an ordinaLe. Thus we assnmed 
that the net of square millimetl'es (,o11sists of l'en,] squares Ol' in other 
worels -that cl = 1. This lIas no inflllence on the calculatecl value of 
1'CV, since the eOl'l'eetion of l' compensates th at of v; but ii has an 

tgl:J - tga . 
influence on the "alues of' {Jo' • BuL the c1ifferences are not of 

such an order of magnitude that tbe correetÏon would be neeessary ; 
Lhe general form of the curve l'emain5 unalierec1. 

The l'esults of the measmements and calcnlatiolls wIrieh are g'iven 
in figmes in tbc pl'eeeding table IX, ean be illu5trated by llleans of 
a diagram. In fig. 3 which cOl'l'esponcls to table IX, the net of square 
mmimetl'e5 is l'epl'e&ented at about twice Hs natural size. Ascale 
division along all abscis5 = 2 a; aseale di\'ision along an ol'clinate 
= 1,87 X 10-0 Ampère. 

Fig. 3 

String N°. 10, Photogl'am A 22, Tailles IX ulld X. 
Absciss 1 scale division = 21; oruinale 1 scalc division = 1,87 X lO-u Amp. 
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The regularly bent line of medium thickness represents 1he recordeel 
curve. At the moment t = 0 the constant Cl1l'l'ent is made. In the 
case of an ideaT, absolutely accurate analysis we should find two 
straight lines, one of which would rise vertically from A to B, while 
the other from B to C __ vould ue llOl'izontàl. The l'esults ofthe ttctual 
analysis according to column 5 of table IX are reprebented by the 
thick line, while the th in line represents tlie val nes of 1'cvaccorcling 
to column 3 of this table. 

For the virtnal mass rn two different val nes have been usecl; for 
the first 4 thousalldths of a second 111 has been put 0.0567 which 
is 6 times the amount found in chapter 3. At t = 6 (J and t = 8 (J, 

rn has no influence, sin ce at these times Q may be put = 00. Begin
ning with t = 10 (J, 111 has again l1ëen rëckoneel bilt this time with 
a valüe 0,0187 which is twice the value of chapter 3. 

lf a single value i~ given to m the results become much less 
satisfactory anel the question arises whether the whole analysis must 
not be considereel worthless now that it appears to be impossible to 
assume a constant value for 117,. 

In reply to this we remark in the first place that, as will pre
sently appear, the variation in the value of m is only of account 
with a great sensitiveness of the galvanometer, i. e. with a feebie 
tension of the qUUl'tz thread. Besides, even with the most sensitive 
position of the galvanometer still an important part of the analysis 
can be usefully applied. For practically a curve, such as is obiaineel 
e. g. in many electl'ophysiological investigations, will consist of parts 
of various curvatures and will always show tt number of points for 
which Q may be put = 00 or the acceleration n1îl.y be put = 0. 
In all these points m need not be taken into account. Sin ce J' can 
be measured viith great accuracy the analysis is in all respects 
satisfactory here. 

lVIoreover the analysis can be applieel wherever the CUl'vature 
anel at the same time the angle of incliuation are not too great -
in our case aiready in all points th at are recol'ded later than 0.004 
second aftel' the stal'ting of the Cllrrent - as will appen,r ti'om table 
IX anel figure 3. ·Por each elefinite tension of the quartz thread a 
c1efinite value for 171 be taken. 

The l'eason why in general 171 is l'epresented by anothel' value 
fot' different tensions of the qual'tz tlll'ead will be cliscusseel in chapter 
8. But here we must ask why m ean also vary when the sensitiveness 
of the galvanometer n.nd togethel' with it Lhe tensioll of the quartz 
threac1 l'emain unchanged. For an explanation of this untol'eseen 
and somewhat disappointing phenomenon we have in tbe fil'st 

17 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. VIII. 
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place songht for errors in the measul'ements, which might be occa
sioned by the not sharply defined edge of the qual'tz thread being 

TABLE XI (string 14, Plate A 132). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

t g q Difference 
between the 

in thou- 'I' c v 
in milli- in milli- measured 

v and cal cu-
sandths of metres. metres. lated values 
a second. Measured. Calculated . of·n· In mI lm. 

0 - - 32 7 - -
1 1.661- 18.8 31 9 27 0 - 4.9 
2 1.872 21.2 3J .0 29.9 -1.1 
3 2.069 23 4 300 30.8 0.8 
4 2 215 250 29 2 2ü.7 0.5 
5 2.290 25.9 28.0 28.4 0.4 
6 2 332 264 26.9 26.4 - 0 5 

- (2 332) (26.4) (26.4) (26.4) (0) 

7 2.332 26.1- 25 9 26.4 0.5 
8 2.204 %.0 25.0 24 5 - 0.5 

10 2 087 23.6 23.0 23.0 0 
12 1.881 21.3 21.1 20.6 - 0.5 
14 1.753 '19.8 W.5 '19.2 - 0.3 

16 1 613 18.3 17.9 17 9 0 
18 1.51'1 17.1 '16.5 16.7 O.~ 

20 1.418 16.0 15 1 15.5 0.4 
~2 1.280 14.5 13.9 14.0 0.1 
24 1.'179 13.3 12.8 13.0 0.2 

26 1.1'11 12.6 1'1.7 12.3 0.6 
28 1.032 11.7 10.7 11.4 o 7 
30 0.942 '10.7 9.9 - 0.8 
32 0.848 9.6 9.0 - DO 
34 0.82'1 9.3 8.2 - 1.1 

36 0.751 8.5 7.5 - 1.0 
SH 0.676 7.7 6.9 - 0.8 
40 0.635 7.2 6.3 - 0.9 
42 0.563 6.4 5.8 - 0.6 
44 0.504 5.7 5.2 - o 5 

46 0.4.56 5.2 4.8 - 0.4 
48 0.423 4.8 44 - 0.4 
50 0.382 4.3 4.0 - 03 
52 0.350 4.0 3 7 - 0.3 
56 0.304 3.4 3.1 - 0.3 

60 0.254 2.9 2.6 - 03 
70 0.151 '1.7 1..7 - 0 

I 
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TABLE XII (string 14, plate A 132.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

~ 
Difference I 

t between cm !!Lf'-~q", Algebraic 

in tGV $' sum of the 
in thou- tgr/. lUf' 

!:!.f'-lqr/. aud the values of the 
snndths milli- $' measured in twoprecedmg 

of a value~ of q columns in 
second. metres. in millime- millime!res. millirnetres. 

tres. 

1 1 (1.488)1) 1.872 0.384 - 13.'1 8.2 - 4 9 

2 '1 1.661 2.069 0.4.05 - 9 8 8) -11 

3 1 1.872 2 215 0.343 - 6.6 7.4 0.8 

4 1 2.069 2 290 0.221 - 4.2 47 0.5 

5 1 2.215 2 332 0.1!7 - 2.1 2 5 0.4 

6 - - - (0) - o 5 (0) - 0.5 

7 - - - (0) 0.5 (0) 0.5 

8 2 2.332 2 087 - 0.122 0 - 0.5 - 0.5 

10 2 ~ 204 1.881 - 0.161 0.6 - 0 6 0 

12 2 2 087 1.753 - 0.'167 0.2 - 0 7 - 0.5 

14 2 1.881 '1.613 - 0.1::34 0.3 - 0 6 - 0.3 

16 2 1.753 1.511 - 0.121 0.4. - 0.1- 0 

18 2 1.613 I 4.18 - 0.097 0.6 - 0.4 0.2 

20 2 1.511 1 280 - 0.H5 0.9 - 0.5 0.4 

22 2 1.418 '1.179 - 0.119 o 6 - 0.5 0.1 

24 2 '1.280 1.'111 - 0.084 o 5 - 0.3 o 2 

26 2 '1.179 '1.032 - 0.073 0.9 - 0.3 0.6 

28 2 '1.1'11 0.942 - 0.084 1.0 - 0.3 0.7 

photographically dislorteel whel'e the CUL've benels. But the errors so 
causeel are fal' too small Lo explain Lhe matter; moreovel' they are 

1) ~ has again been calcul.llecl here by the formula ~ === 2 'Y - (3, see the note 
al the foot of table X. 

17* 
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to a great extent eliminated if the measurements at the lowel' side 
of the string are controlled by measurements at the appel' side. 

The most likely expJanation has to be sought, in my opinion, in 
the lack of homogelleity of the magnetic field. The middle part of 
the quartz thread is placed between the objectives of the micl'oscopes, 
where the magnetic field is only very feebie compared with the 
field in which the other parts of the thread are placed. The pondero~ 
molive force which cu,uses the quartz thread to deflect, when it is 
passed by a cHrrent, is consequently smaller in the middie of the 
string than at the two ends. These latter, so to say, draw aside the 
middle part and so it can be understood that with fee bIe ten sion of 
the ql1artz thl'eacl the clisplacell1ent of the middle part lags. 

The strongel' the ten sion of the quartz thread the more l'egularly 
H will move over lts whole lengUl. So we may expect thu,t fol' a 
1e&s sensitive position of the galvanometer the values which we must 
talre for 1n will be more equu,l among each othel'. 

In tabjes XI u,nd XII anel figure 4 belonging to them, we wiJl 
firbt give the analysis of a curve written by string nO. 14. The tables 

Fig. 4. 

String N0. 14, photogl'um A 132, Tables Xl alld XII. 
Absciss 1 scale divisioll :::: 2,., ol'dinatc 1 scale di vis ion :::: 1,72 X 10-9 Amp .. 
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OL' (liagl'am require no 11ea1'e1' eXJ..lhnation 5ince illey me in eYel'y 
respect analogous to those of string nO. 10 that ",ere eliscussed above. 
We have here again V = 500 hence 1 mnl. ab5ci5s = 2û. Flll'thcr 
c = 582, 50 1 mmo ordinatC' = 1.72 X 10-9 Amp. Thc value of 1n 

has heen put d uring the fil'st 5 thouRandt hs of a scrond at 0.037 
whieh is mther more than :l 0 times the valuc fOllnd in ehapter 3. 
At t = 6IJ anel t = 7 (j, 172 has no influence. Beginning with t = 811, 
m has been taken into account again, this time with a vaille of 
0.00688 or mther more thal1 1.9 times t11e value of chapter 3. 

Some other curves, aIso l'ecol'ded with a sensitiye position of the 
galvanometer show aftel' analysis diagrams that agree compietely 
with the two above described eliagrams 3 and J. So they l'equil'e 
no nem'er elllcidation here. 

VVe will not Oluit, however, to give the resul1s of tbe analysis of 
a curve recOl'decl with a less sensitive position of the galvanometer. 
The numbers are eollected in tables XIII and XIV, ",hich like t11e 
corresponding diagram 5 have been arranged in the same manncr 
as the p1'eceding tables' and diagram. They represent a curve ",ritten 
by string 14, with 1 megohm in the galvanometer circuit. Here we 
have c = 115,2, hence ordinate 1 mm. = 8.67 X 10- 9 Amp., whiie 
absciss 1 mmo is again = 2 IJ. 

The value of m ean be kept constant herc at a value whieh is 
1.45 times greater tha11 the value which would hold for strong 
tension of the string. 

We see that most of t11e examilled points are caIcnlated wiLh ml 

er1'or, smaller than 1 mmo and that the correction is alrcady pretty 
accurate aftel' 1 11. Aftel' 1 û the error amounts to 1.4 on a total 
deflection of 30.6 mm., i. e. 4.6 %' This proves that by l1leans of 
analysis of the curve wiLh a sen5itiveness of the galvanometer 
c = 115 2, for which 1 m\11. deflection corresponds to a cunent of 
8.67 X 10-9 Amp., the real intensities of lhe cUl'1'enL ean bc known 
beginning at 1 IJ aftel' stal'ting the Clll'rent, and then progl'essing 
0.5 (J each time. 

In all probability these times can still be matel'ially shortened 
when the speed of the photog'l'aphic plate is increased. 'Wlth the 
curves mentioned in this paper a speed of tbe slIding frame of 
500 mmo per second has chiefly been used, but it is cvident tha,t 
with impl'oved mechanical appliances it will be possible to attain 
gl'eater speeds. We have lately succeedecl in obtaining very regular 
speeds of 1 lV1. per second. 

At t11e end of this chapter we remind the reader tha.t an ana.lysis 
of the curves is only necesstl,ry when it is desü'ed to measure very 
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TABIJE XIII (string 14 plaLe .A 125). 

1 2 3 5 6 

t I I I 
Difference q q between the 

in thou- in milli- in milli- measured and 
v /. IJ IJ calculated 

sandths of a metres. metres. values of 
second. Mpasured. Calculated. q 

in mtllim.. 

0 - - 30.6 - -

0.5 10.78 18 2 28.4 22.2 - 6.2 

1 11.71 21.45 25.6 2/~. 2 -1.4 

1.5 13.15 22.2 22 2 (22.2) (0) 
~ 

2 12.71 21.46 19.3 18.7 - 0.6 

2.5 10.89 18.4 17 .0 15.2 - 1.8 

3 10.02 16.9 14.2 14.3 0.'1 

3 5 8.71 14.7 12.0 '11.7 - 0.3 

4 7.50 12 65 10.2 10.1 - 0.1 

5 5.700 9.6 7.3 7.8 0.5 

6 4.504 7.6 4.9 6.0 1.1 

7 3.078 5.2 3.3 3.9 0.6 

8 2.251 3.8 2.1 3.0 0.9 

9 1.688 2.85 1.2 2.1 0.9 

10 1.163 2.0 0.6 1.4 0.8 

11 0.740 1.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 

feebIe C11l'rents in vel'y short times. As soon as the galvanometer 
may be less 6ensitive, by applying a method of damping which was 
formerly described, curves may be obtained, directly recording the 
accurale intensity of the ClU'l'ent in less than 16. 
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TABLE XIV (string 14, plate A 125). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

s- Difference 
t hetween enz tgp-tgv, Algebraic 

in re v and the S- sum of the 
in thou- tg>'. f{/{. 

tg{,-IIJv, measured two prpced-
sandths milli- s- valups of in ing columns 

of a . ·qr in 
second. metres. III mllime- millimetres. millimetres. 

tres. 

-
0.5 0.5 (9.36)1) 12.71 6 70 -10.2 4.0 -+ 6.2 

-
1 0.5 10.78 13.15 4.74 - 4.2 48 - 1.4 

1.5 - - - (0) (0) (0) (0) 

2 0.5 13.15 10.89 - 4.52 21 - 2.7 - 0.6 

2.5 0.5 12.7'l 10.02 - 5.38 1.4 - 3.2 - 1.8 

3 0.5 10.89 8.71 - 4.36 2.7 - 2.6 0.1 

3.5 0.5 10.02 7.50 - 5.04 2 7 - 3.0 - O.~l 

4 1 10.02 5.700 - 4.32 2 5 - 2.6 - 0.1 

5 '1 7.50 4.504 - 3.00 2.3 - 1.8 O.G 

6 1 5.700 3 078 - 2.622 2.7 - 1.6 1.'1 

7 1 4.504 2 251 - 2.253 1.9 - 1.3 0.6 

8 1 3.078 1.688 - 1.390 1.7 - 0.8 0.9 

9 1 2.251 1.163 - 1.088 1.6 - 0.7 0.9 

10 1 1.688 o 740 - 0.948 1.4 - 0.6 0.8 

11 1 1.163 (0 439)2) - 0.724 1.0 - 04 0.6 

1) Calculated, see the note at the foot of table X. 
2) f3 has here been calculated in the same way as the, first ct of the tàble. 
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String N0. 14., photogrQm A 12:>, Tables XIIt ul1d XIV. 
Ahsci::ls 1 scale dlVISioll = 92(/', ordinate 1 scale (hvision = 8,67 X 10-9 Amp. 

7. Absolute meaSlwes of the mas~ of the string anc! the 
, 1'esistdnce to the rltotion of the string, 

As SOOI1 as m, the yil'tual mass of the image of the bb'îng is 
known in millimetre-micram pere units, it is not difficult to calculaie 
the 1'6:11 mass of the string in gl'ammes, In 'order to do this we 
111ust first in formula (7) expl'ess the values of 'P and c in the 
ordinal'y units of the (C.G.S.)-system a.nd then the cil'cumstance has 
to be taken into account th:1t although the middle .of the string and 
consequently the image of the string pel'fOl'l11S rectilinear oscillations j 
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yet the motion of the qual'tz thread as a who1e lms a more com
plicated charactel'. 

Calling 'In I the rea1 mass of the string in grammes, Tl the period 
in seconds and Cl the sensitiveness in ceniÏmetres deflection of the 
middle of the string pel' dyne, we have 

mI = m X (~~ Y X c: X ~2 . (29) 

;7);2 

The factor 8" is introduced by the circumstance we mentioned 

already aboye. The method by which the amount of th is factor is 
calculatec1 will be given later, aftel' the ten sion of the string will 
have been dealt with. VVe now proceed to a 11ear01' discussion of 

Tt C 
the vallles of ']' and-. 

Cl 

T represents the time in millimetres while the veloeity of 1110tion 
of the sliding frame is V mm per second. The time in seconds is 
consequently 

or 

T 
l\=V 

T V 
. • (30) 

C 
In order to determine the value of -, we must take into account 

Cl 

the magnification used, b, the streng th of the magnetic field IJ and 
the length of the stdng l. 

H is expressed in (C.G.S.) units aud l in centimetres. 
C, as was mentioned before, is the sensitiveness, expresscd in 

millimetres deflectiol1 of 1he image of the string pel' micrampere, 
Cl being tl1e sensitiveness, expressed in centimetres cleflection of the 
middle of the string itself per dyne. 

The force deflecting the quartz threael when a cm'rent of 1 micram
. Hl 

pere is passed, IS 107 dynes. Hence 

Hl 
C = Cl X 107 X lOb, 

Ol' 
c Hlb 

. • • • • (31) 
Cl 106 

By mealls of the f'ormulae (29), (30) anel (31) we cun now express 
mI in 1n anel fi-nd: 
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The accuraey with whieh m1 can be caleulated in grammes depends 
of course in the first place upon the aeeuraey wHh whieh m is known 
in [mm-~LA) units and further upon the aeeuraey of the values of 
H, l, band V. The latter quantity oceurs jn formula (32) squared 
and 80 vi'ould have a preponderant importanee. But the time-record
ing arrangement wltieh we used, works, as we saw formerly, with 
so great an aceuraey that we may neglect errors iu the value of V. 

Also 1 and b can be measured with sufficient accuracy, while for 
H the value has been taken which' we found in chapter IV, nmnely 
17600 [0. G. S.J. 

The error in the absolute value of mI I estimate at a few percent. 
In formula (32) we have. 

II = 17600, 
l = 12,7, 
b = 660, 
V= 500, 

from which follows thatm1 = 7,28 X 10-4 m . (33) 
In chapter III we found that: 

for string N°. 10 111 = 9,4 X 10-3 [mm - rA] 
" "" 13 m = 6,9 X 10-3

" " 

" "" 14 171, = 3,6 X 10-3
" " 

By formula (33) we calculate from this the mass of the strings in 
absolute measure: 

for string N°. 10 mI = 6,85 X 10-6 gl't1,m. 
" " ,,13 111.'1 = 5,02 X 10-6 " 

" " ,,1J m1 = 2,62 X 10-6 
" 

We passillgly remark that for recol'ding sounds we use a very 
light short string: a 2,5 cM. long, 1 ~ thiek quartz thread, of which 
the weight may be estimated at about 1,5 X 10-7 grammes. 

Fro111 the length I, the diameter cl of the naked quartz thread and 
the specific gravity of quartz 8, the weight of the qual'tz may be 
ealculated as 

d2 

g = 4" 3l' ls. 

This weight is only inaccurately known on account of the uncel'
tainty in d. But eombined with the vaille of mI it may serve us 
to obtain a rough idea of the rel,1,tive weights of quartz and silver 
in the string. Oalculated in this manner we find this ratio 
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string 10 1 qua,rtz to 3.5 I'ilver 

" 
13 

" 
1 

" " 
6.4 

" 
" 

14 
" 

1 
" " 

2.4 
" 

We now proceed to expres;' the resistance to the motion of the 
string in absolute meaSUl'e. According to the definition formerly given 
9' is tIle vil'tual resistance to the motion of the string in micram
pel'es, when the image of the string moves with a velocity of 1 mm 
distance per 1 mm time. 

We caIl 1" the resistance to the motion of the string in dynes when 
the middle of the string moves with a velocity of 1 cM. per second. 

The above mentionecl unit l' refel's to a strength of field H, a 
length of the quartz thl'ead l, a magnification band a speed of the 
writing plane V. 

or 

Bl 
Sin ce the force of 1 [.LA is equal to 10

7 
dynes, we may write: 

Rl 10 b 
1"=1'X-X--

107 V 

Rlb 
1"=1'X--

106 V 
(34) 

I Substituting in this the above values for H, l, band V, we get 

1" = 0,295 l' • (35) 

It is unnecessary to give here t11e absolute meaSUl'es of t11e elec
tromagnetic damping. These were discnssed in chapter IV where 
they sel'ved· us fol' accurately deterrnining the value of H. 

On the other hand the absolute measnres of the air-damping 1"(1, 

may find a place here. 
In chapter IV the air-damping was fOlll1d 

for string N°. 10 1'(1, = 0,0193 [mm - [.LA] 
" " ,,13 9'a=0,0174 " " 

- " " ,,14 9'a = 0,0157 " " 
By fOl'mula (35) we calculate from this 

for string N°. 10 1"a = 0,00569 dynes. 

" " ,,13 1"a = 0,00513 " 
" " ,,14 1"(1 = 0,004:63 " 

lt wouid be desil'able to compare these values with those that 
might be calculated by means of the kinetic theory of gases. But 
then we ought to beal' in mind that we have combined in r/ other 
canses of damping besides the a.it'-damping'. 

These causes are thl'eefold: 
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1 Ir fhe J11agnetic field is non-holl10geneous, thel'e lTIay arÎsé 
vort ex cnrrents in lhe/ la.yel' of silvel' during a. deflection of the 
qUltrlZ thl'ead. , 

2. Ir lhe string is pal'a- Ol' cliamagnetic, ü may by its motion 
indure currents iu the iron of the pole s11oe8. 

3. Also fi non-magnetic string wil! induce a movement of electricity 
in the pole s110es when it is passed by a cm'rent and 1110' es. 

Bnt. all lh ree causes are so smal! th at they ma.y probably be 
neglecteel compal'ecl with the air-dall1ping. 

8. The tension 0 f the qUa1'tz thl'erul. 

s. 
\ 

In order to calclllate fhe ten sion of the quartz threael lU1del' various 
circumstances, we begin with assull1ing a special case, name1y that 
the lhread is strongly stretched nnd is pI ace el over its entü'e length 
in a homogeneolls magnetic field. A constant current passeel thl'ough 
t.he galvu,nometer ('u,uses a permu,nent deflection of the thread which 
assumes the shape of a catenary. 

Calling UI the deflectiol1 of the mielelle of the threael anel i l the 
pondero1l10tive force eÀperienced by the thl'eacl, the ten sion is: 

S = ill (36) 
816

1 

Here 8 anel i 1 are expresseel in dynes, wlJile tlle eleflection UI anel 
thc length 1 a.l'e given in centimetl'es. 

Now 

in which Cv dellOtes thc sensitiveness of lhe galvanometer, as was 
already ll1entlOI1cc1 with fOl'll111la (29), explessed in centimetres 
deflection of the middle of the lhread per dyne. 

From formulae (36) and (37) fo11ows that 

And fl'om (31) anel (38) 

S __ l 
- 8c

l 
• 

we derive that the 

HN 
s=---

8XI0 6c 

. (38) 

tension is 

. • (39) 

Substituting again fol' H, 1 and b their values, viz. B = 17600, 
1 , 

I.::::.. 12.7 anc! b = 660, we finel S:;::: 234 X - dynes, wInch l'esult, 
c 

ealculated in grammes, gives fol' the value of the tensioll 

~~----------------
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1 
S = 0.239 X - grammes 

v 
. (40) 

We see from these formnlae that the tension is inversely propOl'i~ 
. onal to the sensitiveness. 

For a sensitiveness C = 1 the tension would be 239 miIlIgl'ammes. 
Assuming with THRELFALL 1) that a thin quartz thread has a tensile 
strength of 100 kilogrammes per mM2 section, wh en using a string 
of 2.39 (1-2 section or 1.75 (1- diameter, the sensitiveness ofihe galvano~ 
meter may be diminished to c = 1, i.e. to 1 nun. deflection fol' 
1 micrampere without the thread breaking. The strongeót ten sion we 
applied with string nO. 14 corresponds to a seusitiveness of 1 mmo 
deflection for 3 X 10-7 Amp., hence c = 3.3, whiie the dIameter of 
the string amounts to 1.7 (1. 

From these data it appears that the maximum tension nseel by us 
is still 3 times smaller than the tensile strength of tlle string. We 
rem ark here that this limit has on]y been calculatèd for the guartz, 
whiie the silver which might also contl'ibute something to the strength 
has been left out of account. 

String nO. 10, wh en unroated, has iIs diilsmeLer of 2.4t-t. From this 
we calculate that it will bea]' such a ten sion that the sensitiveness 
of the galvanometer is l'educed to a minimum of Cllllll = 0.529. The 
maximum of the practically applicabie sensltiveness is C1l13À = 105

• 

The ratio v IUIX = 1.89 X 105 indicates the pos::,ible val'intion in sensi-
Vmm 

tiveness, which may undoubtedly be cu.lled enOl'l11Ous. 

The value found fol' CnM"\. gives rise to ::,ome remal'ks ab out the 
corresponding 1enSlOn SlIllll' AcCOl'ding to formula (40) we shouid 
find for (' = 10' a tenslOn of 2.39 X 10-6 grammes, an absurd vaIue, 
since the weight of string nO. 10, here useel as an exampIe, amounts 
to 6.85 X 10-6 gl'ammes, i. e. nearly th1'ee times more, anel since of 
course the tension in a \'ertically stretched string cannot posslbly 
be less than Hs weight. But this absurd result is easily explained by 
remembel'ing th at forrnula (40) only holds if the qual'tz thread is 
strongly stl'etched and so behaves as a string, which was premiseel 
in the calculation of the tension. 

From the results obtained we must conclude that with feelJle 
ten sion the qual'tz thread no longer moves like a string. TlIe1'e are 
sufficient data to prove that the motion of the quartz thread does 
not even completely agree- with the vibration of a string w hen the 

1) Philosoph. Mngaz. Vol. 30 (5), p. 99. 1890. 
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sensitiveness bas. been diminished ia c = 100 and hence the ten sion 
is over 300 times the proper weight of the thread. 

We must not 10se sight of the fact th at besides the stretching 
arrangement there are various forces which ar-t on tbe quariz thread. 
If the thread is so thin that its elastidty may be neglected while 
only gravity has to be reckoned with, it will assnme, when entirely 
relaxed, the shape of a catenary. If it is paramagnetic it will be 
bent towards one of the poles in the strong magnetie field whieh is 
never perfectly homogeneous. And if its elastieity may not be 
neglected, it will assume shapes, determined by the position and the 
direetion of' the extremities at the pI aces of attachment, while also 
a slight torsion abollt the longitudinal axis may make itself felt. 

When the tension of the tIu'ead is gradllally increased by serewing 
the upper end of the thread upwards, it is easy to observe with tIle 
microseope the moment at which the thread is pulled straight. 

Before the thread is straight its middle will be displaced nearly 
in a horizontal plane when the stretching arrangement is screwed 
up. Aftel' the thread has been pulled straight the middle is displaeed 
upwards on account of the elongation of the thread, this displacement 
being half that of the extremity of the thread. The thread once having 
been pulled straight, already a small increase in ten sion will force 
it to move like a stretehed string. 

The results of the caleulation ab out the tension of the quartz thread 
are in agreement with the relation existing between this latter and 
the distance of the two extremiiies of the thread. Of most of the 
quartz jhreads it might be assumed that they were just on the verge 
of being stretched when theil' sensitiveness eorl'esponded to about 
1 mmo defleetion fol' 10-8 Amp., Ol' c = 100. In th is positioll very 
small changes in the mutual distanee of the extremities eause already 
great differences in the sensitiveness. But when the mutual distance 
of the extremities has once been sa far shortened or lengthened that 
the sensitiveness has thereby become either considel'ably inel'eased, 
e. g. to 1 mmo deflection for 10-10 Amp, or considerahly reduced, 
e. g. to 1 mmo deflection for 10-7 Amp., eonditions are altered. Then 
great displacements can be given to the upper end of the quartz 
thread by means of the stl'etching arrangement, causing only relatively 
small changes in sensitiveness. 

Further the sensitiveness of the thread, once stretched, shows an 
increase w hich is inversely proportional to the increase in length. 
So e. g. with string nO. 13 the sensitivE'l1ess will be diminished for 
an extension of 100 {l, frolll C = 100 to c = 10, and for another. 
100 {J, from c = 10 to c = 5. The sensitiveness is inversely proportional 
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to the tension sa that we may say that the increments of the ten sion are 
proportional to the increments of the length, which must be expected for a 
stretched elastic thread. For increments in length of l'atios 0 : 1 : 2 the 

increments in ten sion are as (1~0) : 110 : ~ or as (110) : 1 : 2. 
3[2 

'Ve now proceed to derive the factor 8" in formula (29) and sup-

pose again that the string 18 strongly stl'etched and is placed over 
its whole length in a homogeneous magnetic field. 

According to the la,ws, obeyed by the vibrations of a string, we 
have: 

4lm l S=--, 
't/ 

in which 'tl denotes the period in seconds if no damping wel'e 
present, while, as was mentioned bef are, S l'epresents the tension 
in dynes, l the length in centimetres and ml the real mass of the 
string in grammes. 

or 

Now by formula (38) we 
l 

also have S = -
8cl 

4lml l 

't' 1
2 8cl 

so that we may write 

(41) 

't'2 

From fOl'mula (4) we lmow that 't' = 23[ Vmc Ol' rn = --, from 
4;17;'C 

which follows, haviBg regard to formu]a (41), that 

-= - X-X-, m1 (1:'1)2 (J :Jt2 
m T Cl 8 

• Tl Tl 
and slllce -; = l' we may a]so write 

m: . m X (i Y X ~ X ~2 • 

This formu]a is identical with formula (29) which proves that the 
3[2 

factor sought by us is indeed 8' 
We make a short digl'ession here about the calculation of the 

sought factor for the case that the motioll of the qual'tz thread 
deviates fi'om the vibration of a string . We shaIl still assume, ho we
ver, that the thl'ead is over its wholc length in a homogeneous 
magnetic field. 
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In the fil'si place it is easy to teIl when the sought factor musl 
be equal to unity. The stl'etched thread ought then always to move 
perpendicularly to its length, and onght to execute in its entirety 
exactly the same movements which in reality are only executed by 
the midtlle of the string. 

In the second place we shall make the calculation for the case 
that the two hahres of the thread aftcl' detlection, form the two sides 
of an isosceles tl'iangle, while we assume that the movements of 
the middle of the tlu'ead are the same as those of the middle of a 
real string. The sought factor then gets the yalue 3/2 and is found 
in the following manner. 

The kinetic energy of the thread is calculated while it is in the 
phase of its qnickest motion. Let the velocity of the middle of the 
thrend t11en be VI ttnd let the ma&s .'Dm l be distributed evenly over 
the whole length of the thl'ead. U nder these cil'cumstances and with 
the assumption that the two halves of the thread always remain 
straight ]jnes, the kinetic energy is . 

• • • _(42) 

Let the first mentioned imaginal'y thl'ead for which we fonnd the 
factor 1 have a mass 1)1'1 and let il execute the same movements as 
the middle of the last mentioned thl'eacl. Then its enel'gy in the 
same p~lase of motion will be 

. . . • . (43) 

eau the permanent deflcction UI and th~ tutal ponderomotive 
force 7.:, th en the wode done by the poncleromotive force when a 
deflection hal:> been made, is 

in the first case EI = k X UI' 

in the second case E = l.; X ~ ~tu 
sa that El = 2 E . (44) 

Fl'Olll formuhte (42), (43) anel (44) now follows that 

3 2 
3 

and cOlll:iequently that (IJ = - . 
2 

9. The ]Jl'acticabiltty of the string galvanometel' JOl' special pUl'poses. 

For &ome pUl'poses it may be desirabie in order to judge o!' the 
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practicability of a galvanometer to lmow its normal sensitiveness. 
This is calclliateel by the formula 1) 

a 
Ea= . 

lOt2IvVw 
(45) 

where E3 denotes the normal sensitiveness, 

a the eleflection in millimetres, 
t the period of a whole oscillation ( ~) in' seconds, cal-

culatecl for nndamped vibrations, 2) 
I the rUl'l'ent in amperes, 
v the microscopic magnification, and 

'W the internal conductive resistance in ohms. 

On account of an intel'esting paper by WALTER P. WHI'IE 3) we 
remal'k that the quantity nOJ'mal sensitiveness is sharply elefined in 
a formula and hence neeel not give rise to misnnelerstanding. The 
quantity mentioned may be very useful for forming an idea of 
changes which may eventuàlly be made in an existing galvanometer 
or may aelvantageously be applied in the ronstl'uction of a new 
instrument. In the normal sensitiveness Olle has a valuable, importanJ 
datum about a galvanometer, but it is obvious that the practicability 
of the instrument is still far from being determined by it. . 
. For when jl1dging of the practicability a number of other properties 
play an important part, as e.g. the internal resistance that can be 
reached in practice, the amount of the datnping, the constancy of 
the zero point, the proportionality of the defIections to the currents, etc. 

The normal sensitiveness is 

for thread 10. 
" 

. . ' 108
, 

" " 
13. .' " 

1,4 X 108
, 

" " 
14. 2 X 106

, 

" " 
20 (passingly mentioned in chapter 7) 2,1 X 106

• 

If we coulel sl1creecl in making an aluminium vvil'e of 1 f1 diameter 
anel 12.7 cm. length, i.e. of the Stl,me length as each of the three 
first ql1artz thl'eads, we should olJtain a galvanometer of which the 

1) See formula (5) in Ann. d. Physik. 1~. p. 1063. 1903. 
2) In Ann. d. Phys. l.c. we denoled by t the l'luration of a complete oscillation. 

This qualification implies lhat om' formulae only hold for periodic motion. We 
think it desirabIe lo menlion expressly here, that lhe period t must be calculated 
for undamped oscillalions. 

3) WALTER P. WHITE. Sensitive moving coi! galvanometers, The Physical Review 
vol. 19, nO. 5, p. 305. 1904. 

18 
Proceedinss Royal AGad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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internal resistance would be 5180 ohms aud the nOl'mal sensiti veness 
35 X 106• 

We will <now disCllb8 some otller eonditions by wbieh the pracii-
cability: of the galvanometer for variOllb purpose::. is tletel'lllilled. 

Galvanometric methods ma)' be clivicIecI into: 

1. Tbose in whieh an oscillating defleciion is requil'ed. 

Il. Those in 'v hielt the defledion must preferably be aperiodie. 

The fi1'bt methods ,11'e :mbclivided into I A, those wHIt a slow 
perioc1 ab in ,111 ol'dinary balli8Lie galvanometer, ftl1d I B, 1hose with 
a quick period, t1S in the oplieftl telephone of MAX VVIEN ftncl the 
vibration galvftnometel' of RUBI<:NS. 

The methodtl mentionecl nncler 1.A are npplied for the measure
lUeut of cnpacitieb nnd of s1l1a,1I timetl by POU1LLET'S lllethod, in general 
nlways when smnll quautities of electricjty have 10 be ll1ea::'Ul'ed. 

Now the properties of the string galvanometer em1ble US to meaSUl'e 
these small quantities of electricity also witl! an aperioclic deflection. 
If the eleeLl'ie cUl'l'en1 i::. only of short enongh clura1ion the defleetion 
of the string is ÏIl ütet pl'opol'tiol1c11 to the quantity of electl'iciLy 
passecl. . 

For the slllnllest tluantity of eleetricity whielt can still be demon
strated we found on a fOl'mel' occasion 1) ab the l'esnlt of a l'oug'h 
calculation 5 X 10-12 ampere-seconds, c01'l'esponcling to the chftl'ge 
of a sphere of 4.5 cm. mdius nt a potentialof 1 volt. This calculntion 
was for n defleeLion of 0.1 mmo of stJ'ing nO. :J O. POl' string na. 18 
the netual meai::il1l'ement was made. 'fhe senbiLiveness appeared to 
be 11 little gl'eatet' still: 1 mm. detlection fo!' 4 X 10-11 coulombs, 
80 -that wUh this thl'ead a qunutity of 4 X 10-12 coulombs can be 
demonstratec1. 

But \the sensitiveness 1'01' small qmmtitiçs of electricity would still 
be consic1embly incl'eased if the dam ping of the motion of Ihe string 
could be l'emoved 01' c1imini::.hed, e.g. by enclosing the string in a 
vaCUUl1l. We bhOllld then obtnin a slowly oscillating quartz threnc1 
which would be thousands of times more sensitive than the most 
i::iensitive ballisLic galvt1nometer8 now existing. 

I B. The string galvanometer ean very weIl i::iel've as an optical 
telephone Ol' as a vibmtion galvanometer t1nel so ntlvantageously 
l'eplace the telephone ns well fol' measUl'ements of self-incluetion as 
of eleett'olytic l'esistttI1ees. 

1) See these "Proceedillgs" 6, p. 707, 1904. 
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For the first purpose I used it with good l'esnlts 1) when instead 
of the silverecl qual'tz thread a thin metal wil'e was stretched between 
t11e poles of the electromagnet. It appeared to be very easy to make 
the pel'iocl of the "ibratiollR of the string agl'ee with that of the alter
nating currents used. In a few seconels Ol1e has incl'eased or dimin
ishecl the ten8io11 of the string accurately to the desireel amount and 
for my pnrpose 11either the sensitiveness nor the certainty of the 
reading left anything to be elesireel. 

If it should be necessary LO increase the sensitiveness, a vacuum 
could be applied, by w hich one woulcl be enabled to obtain less 
dampeel vibratiol1s even of the lightest quartz threael. It must be 
l.'emarkeel that a vacnum is not always necessary for obtaining little 
clampecl vibrations, cspecially when alterllating currents of ve1'y short 
pedoel, e. g. of 0.001 second anel less are useel. For the greater the 
ten sion of the quartz thl'eael, the smaller the elamping ratio becomes. 

Il. The methocls in which the eleflectiol1 of the galvanometer must 
pl'eferably be aperioclic are elistinguisheel as Il A, those with slow, 
and Il B, th08e with quick eleflection. 

Il. A. Of those with blow eleflection we choose two examples : the 
measurement of CUl'rents with great extel'nal resistance, such as is 
applieel fol' examining insulation l'esistances anel the mea,SUl'ement of 
CUl'J'ents with small extel'l1al resistance such as thermo-cul'l'ents. 

In both these meaSUl'ement8 cleflections of long cluration, e. g. of 
10 to 20 seconcls Ctl,ll be used with goocl resuIt. Here tbe 110rma,l 
sensitiveness of the qnartz thread in ihe galvanometer, as 1t iR now 
mounted with strong air-clamping in the Leyden laboratory, no long
er plays a part. Under these circumstances the mass has only a 
small influence on the movement of the thread anel the velocity of 
the deflection is chiefly determineel by the amount of the damping. 
This latter on1y depends on the fi.'iction of the air when insulation 
l'esistances m'e measured. 

If by apply1ng a vacuum the movement of the qua1'tz thread could 
be b1'ought 11ea1' the limit of apel'ioelicity anel at the same time the 
cleflection coulel be made slow by sufficiently relaxing the ten sion of 
the thl'eacl, an instrument would be obtainecl by which illsulation 
resistances coulel be measul'ed, many thousa11cls of times gl'entel' than 
is 110W possible wiih the most senbitive galvanometers. 

In the meaSLll'ement of thermo-cUl'l'ents some of the goocl points of 

1) U eher Nervemeizullg dm'ch frequente Wechselströme. PPLÜGER'S Archiv f. d. 
ges. Physiol. 82, S. 101, 1900. See also "Onderzoekingen" Physiol. Laborat. Leyden. 
2nd series IV aud V. 
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the string galvanometer co me out least. Besides the difficulty of the 
a.ic-damping one meets hel'e that of ~the electromagnetic damping, 
which soon becomes vel"J considerable. 
- With unchanged stl'ength of the field the electromagnetic damping 
is inyel'sely proportional to tlle ohrnic resistance of the circuit. With 
tIn'ead n° 10 the air-dam ping and electl'omagnetic damping are-- as 
1 : 0,6, ,the ohmic resistance in the cloeed circuit being 10.000 ohms. 
When measuring an insulation resistance the electl'omagnetic dam ping 
vanishes anel the tln'ead will want about 15 seconds for a deflection, 
when tbe sensitiveness is r~gnlatecl at 1 mm for '1O-11 amp. When 
measuring a thermo-cUl"rent, for which the extel'l1al resistance in the 
circuit may be neglectetl a,nt! only the galvanometric l'esistance of 
10.000 ohms has to be Il'eckoned, fol' the same bensiti"eness the 
duration of a deflection will be 1.6 times gl'eatm' i.e. 24 seeonds. 

JI. 

Putting the eonclition that the dUl'ation of a deflection s11all Jlot 
exceed 15 seconc1s, one has to be contenteel with a 1.6 times less 
sensitiveness anel obtains 1 mm deflection fol' 1.6 X 10 -11 amp. Ol' for 
1,6 X 10-7 volt. 

Since a deflection of O.t mm can still be obsel'vecl in practice, the 
now existing galvanometer wiII be able to show a P. D. of1.6 X 10-8 

volt ",hen thermo-currents are measnreel. 
The application of a vacuum woulcl only little increase the sen

sitivenebs fol' small potential diiferel1ces, and would not rec1uce 
the minimum to more thall 0.6 X 10-8 volt. Abo using a quartz 
threacl with smaller resistance will only cause little change in 
this sensitiveness. If the olanie l'esistanre becomes n times less the 

smallest observabIe c1ifferenc€' of potential will become (~ + 0.6) 
X 10-8 volt. 
, But there are two means for increaslng the sensitiveness fol' a 
potential difference, which mnst be mentioned. They comist in making 
the strength of the field smaller anel in s11ol'tening the quartz thread. 

We sllppose' the string to be pIaced in a va,cuum so that the 
c1amping of. ijs motion is only caused by electl'omagnetic inflllenres. 
It is fnrther assllHled that tbe deflections a,l'e n,periodic anel so slow 
that the iJlfluence of the ma,ss of the strillg on its veloei{,y of motion 
may be neglecteel. If under these conditiolIs the stl'ength of the field 
is redut'ed ft times, a,lld al, the same time tbe Le11sion of the string 
a2 times, fol' t1.11 eqnal dnration of a detlection thc sensitiveness will 
be. rt times incl'eased. 

l~llt ij is cab,)' 10 show that a usefnl dimimüioll of t11e intensity 
Of the field cm1l10t be drivcll very faro Fot' it must be l'emembcred 
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tluü the influenee of t.he mass of thc btdng on its veloeity of motion 
eau only then be negleeted, if astrong damping is present. 

If by diminishing the intensity of the field one goes on reducing 
the dam ping, and yet wishcs to l'etain 11Ie apel'iodicity of thè deflect
ion, one will be at last obligccl to makc Ihe qual'tz thl'ead, the 
ohmic "l'esistanc'e remnining tbc same, still- lightel' than it is all'eady. 

We eau genel'alise these consielerations, anel at the same time 
calculate the obtainaple maxi.mum of sensitivenesl:i fol' thermo-cul'rents 
in absolute measnre, if we pl'oceed as fo11ows. 

We put the condition that the deflectioll of the thl'ead sha11 be 
apel'iodic and that ihe clnration of a deflection shall nol exceed a 
pl'e-determined amount, e.g. 10 seconds. The most favoul'able conditions 
are then obtained if the movemellt of the thread is just bl'oug,ht at 
the limit of aperiod~citJ. 

We fnrthcl' assume that of damping influences onIy thc electro
l11agnetic damping bas to be l'eckoned, eitber becausc the tlu'cad is 
in a vacuum, Ol' because the electl'Olllagnetic da1l1JJing has so incl'easeu 
that relatively to it the ail'-damping may be negleC'led. 

At the limit of aperiodicily the f01'll1ula, mentioned at the close 
of chaptel' IV, holds: 

a11d bcsides 

4m 
c=-

1'~ 

2m 
T=-, 

l' 

in which T l'epl'esents the time constant 1). 

" (26) 

Both fOl'lll111ae refel' io thc [mm-(lAl systcm. Expl'essing 1\ in 
dynes, mi in g"l'ammes auel Tl in secomls, we geL 

l~H~ 2 
1\ = - X - X 10-9 dynes (46) 

10 :ï( 

1n1lH 32 . 
c = -- X - X 10- 6 b 11lll1imetres pel' mictampere. (47) 

1'/ :Jt~ 
aud 

mi 16 
Tl = - X - secollds 

1\ :ï(2 

(48) 

Fl'om fOl'mnIae (46), (47) anel (48) we del'ive that 

w 
c = - X 10 3

;1t' X bT El ' 1 
. (49) 

1) See FLEMING, J. c~ p. p. 377 seq. 
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Calling C.ç the sensitiveness for a poiential difference, expl'cssed in 
millimetres def!ection per microvolt, we have 

C = Cs 70-

from which follows, together with formnla (49) that 

1 
Cs= lil X 103

$ X bT1 . . (50) 

We furthel' derive fL'om formulae (46) anel (48) that 

m 170 8 X 10 9 

Tl = l~H2 X 3t . . (51) 

These last two formulae (50) and (51) furnish ns with all the 
data fol' easily examining the inf!uel1ce of val'Ïons changes in 1he 
galvanometer on its sensitiveness for thermo-cl1L'l'ents. 

In the fil'st place ,ve point out that making a thl'ead t.hinner or 
thicker has no influence on the sensitiveness Cs, if only the product 
11111.0 in formula (51) remains unaliered. 

Uf,ing a metal vi'ire, the vnIne of 111 11.0 rcmaÎns naturally the same 
, howeyer the thiclmess of thc wire may vary, if always wil'es of tbe 

same metal anel of the same length are usecl. It may be aclvantageous 
to use a heftvy, thick wire, since then the air-dam ping may be 
neglected, without the wi1'e 1'equiring to be placeel in a vacunm. 
Also the practical difficulties of applying a very fee bie tension may 
perhaps in this case be more easily solved by means of an elastic 
stretching arrangement than when a thin wi1'e is used. 

In the seconel place we point out that by fOl'l11nla (50) thc sensi
tiveness Cs is inversely propOl'tional t.o the intensit.y of the field anel 
to the length of the wire. 

We first give our attention io the intel1si1.y of the field anel 
imagine a threael of constant length l = 12.7 cm. The question how 
far the intensity of the field may unc1el' these condilions be dimin
ished, ean be answel'ed by means of fOl'Îu111a (51). 

In order to mise the sensitiveness 10 a maximum, the neld stl'englh 
must be rec1uced to a minimum. If Tl and l are constnnt, 1hen 
according to (51) 111110 must be made a minimum. Using a tbread 
of homogeneouR material, 1n11V is onl)' detel'minecl by UlO nature of 
the mateL'ial, so that tbe qnestion abonl the minimum of H is l'ednccd 
to the question foL' what mateL'Ïal m1'W is a minimum. As faL' as I 
can judge this is the case for alumininm, which lms fol' l = 12.7 cm. 
a value of m'l'W.AI = 1.394 X 10-3• 

Assuming fol' Tl the valne 2.5 seronds, tbe eleflection haf, bee]) 
neady completed aftel' 10 seconds. A distance of 1.85 % ofthe total 
detlection 1'emains io be travelled thL'ough then. Aftel' 12.5 sec. this 
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distiLllee hiLS been l'cduced fo 0.68 0/0, iLftel' 15 seconds to 0.25 IJ /0 
of the totiLl deflcctiol1. 

Now putting in formnlit (51) Tl = 2.5, Z = 12.7 iLnd rnllV as mini
mum = 1.394 X 10-3, the minimum of H works oni iLt 940 (O.G.S.) 
By formuliL (50) we ciLlclllitLe from this the lTIiLximum of sensitiveness 
Cs = 434 mm pel' microvolt. 

Let us no,,, consicler the shortening of 1. If iL limit WiLS soon found 
where diminntion of H ceiLsecl 10 be usefnl, this is not the CiLse 
with the shol'tening of Z, ",hieh ma,y be pnslted as thl' as we like 
iLS long a.s no practical difficuliies iLl'e met whh. By making 1 shortel' 
e.g. rt times, iLS ,veIl the miLSS as thc ohmic l'e_sistance [U'e each 
reducecl a times. The value of ml lO t1ll1S becomes a2 times less, so 
that Tl 1'ema.ins una.ltered (fol'mula 51) iLnd the sensitiveness Cs (for
mnia. .50) becomes a times gl'eiLter. 

A lm,t rema.rk may fonow a.bonL the two fOl'mllla.e (50) a.ncl (51). 
Vve fh'st assume tha.t they are both valid, anel that tlle "alnes of 
1n11V, 1 a.ncl H ha.\'e been so ehosen th at Tl = 2.5. 'Ve next a.ssume 
that tbc mass mI is changed, while iLll the rest of the instrument, 
incll1cIing 11), l'ema.ius constant, a.nd a.sk how the movement of lhe 
wirc is alter'eel by this. When m1 is increa.sed, the lllotion of the 
wire beeomes oscillatory. 'Vhen mI is diminished the motion rema,ins 
iLpcriodic but tmnsgl'esscs lhc lim,it of a.pel'iodicity. The durai.ion of 
the dcfleclion is lengtllened whiie the sensitiveness L'emains the smne. 

This lalter case a.grees wilh tbe actna.l eonclitions in tbe string 
galvanometer llsec\ by l11yself. The ma.ss of the quartz lhl'ead is in 
rea.1it.r very Rllla.ll. If it wcre = 0 thc dnmtion of the c1efleetion 
wonld bc eXiLctly lwice a.s grea.t ai; ",hen 1/1 1 posscssed thc c\esil'ec\ 
va.lne. Hence there is uncler these cil'cumstanees an ac\va.nta.ge in 
incl'ea.sing the ma.ss of the \vit'e to a. certa.in va.Ille. 1) 

String n°. 18 hiLS tt llla.&S a.ud a.u air-damping whieh wel'e not 
accmatcly mca.snrcd, bul which will not diIfet· mnch from lhe eOl'
l'esponcling valnes of stl'ing nO. 10, lts ohmie l'esistance is abont 
2 timcs sm a.1I er, howevcl', a.nd amonnts to 5100 ohms. ·Willt a timc 
of deflcction of a.bonl 1/2 minute the sensitivcness is C,I = 20 m111. 
pel' microvolt. If I conld inCl'ease lhc mass of this string in a prac
tira.blc m a.1111 cr, I shoulc1 with nna.lte1'ed ~cnsiliveness bring thc 

1) The time constant is cloublecl whcn ?n = O. See FLECMING I. c. 
Il may be sllpcdluOllS to remal'k that fol' lhc l11easllrcmenl of insulating l'esis· 

tances inCl'ease of mI win oITer lbc same advantages as wcre mentioned ahove 
fol' the measurement of thel'mo·cul'l'ents. 
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motion at the limit of aperioelicity, anel obtain a time of 'deflectiori 
of about 15 seconds. 

We remark here that thread nO. _18 may easily be so feebly 
stretched that its time of elefledion becomes about one minute, by 
which the sensitiveness is increased to c" = 40 mmo pel' microvolt. 
Since, as is proved by the photograms, 0.1 mmo can siill De read J 

off, with thread 18 a P.D. of 2.5 X 10-9volt can aclually he 
demonstrateel. AJso with this feebIe tension of the tbread tbe zero 
point remains constant, while tbe image of the quartz thread remains 
sharp over a pl'etty long part of the scale. It may be conside1'ed 
remarlmble that one should be able io displace so slowly with the 
greatest regularity a suspeneled 1iWe thread of onlya few t,hollsanths 
of a milligram me weight. 

II B. We now come to the metboels in which the eleflection or 
the galvanometer must be aperiodic anel at the same time quick. 

These methods in the first plare finel an application in electro
technirs, e. g, for investigating t11e shape of the oscillations of potentiar 
and current obtained by means of dyl1amos, interrupters, induction 
apparatus, etc. For these pUl'poses the oscillogl'aph is all'eady used' 
with good results, whirh instrument possesses a consielerably smaller 
sensitiveness than the string gah'anometer, but yet cau be of excellent 
service in the measurement of stronger currents. 

In the second and for om purpose most important plare the methods 
mentioned lUlder II B find their application in elect1'ophysiology. 
Here in many cases the string galvanometer cannoi be replarcel by 
any other instrument. 

A l1umber of electrophysiological investigatiom, of the mosi va1'ious 
kind cau be made with the same string. So in the laboratory 
the same string nO. 18 is now used for investigating the elertro
cardiogra}n, cardiac sounds and sonnds generally, retinal currents 
anel nerve CUl'rents. Yet we will briefly discuss here tIJe conclitiol1s 
which must be fulfilled by a string', chosen ft'om a. number of available 
strings, in order to yicld the best l'esnlts in a cel'tain electrophysio
logical investigation. 

Let us begin wiih tbe t.racing of the lmman electl'ocal'diogmm. 
The Cllrrent mn.y here be del'ivecl fl'om bath hands. The hn,nds and 
lower arms are immersed in large porons pots, fiUed with a solutiou 
of Na. Cl, plaecd in glass vessels, containillg a solntion of Zn SO 4' 

In the zinc snlphate sollltion are amalgamated zinc cylinders, connected 
by c0l1l1ecting wh'es wiih the galvanometer. Uncler tllcse circtimstances 
the ohmic resistance of the htunan body varies with different perRons' 
from 1000 to 2000 ohms, an amOtlllt ronsidel~bly sl11aller thaÏl :tlie' 
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l'esistance of a ihin, silvel'ed qual'Lz tlu·end. Of' the formerly mentioneCl 
quartz threads 10, 13 anel 14, lhl'eacl 13 will give the best resuIts 
in traeing the electroeal'eliogram, since of this thl'ead the ohmic 
reRistance is sJllnllest. 'ro be snre, the nOl'mal sensitiveness of tlll'ead 
14 is nbout 1.4 times greatm', bnt the cUl'renls, reeeived by this 
threael fi'0l11 the pnlsating hem't, wiJl be about twice weakel' on 
account of' the greater resistance. 
, Besides lJaving a smaller ohm ie resistanee thread 13 has over 
thl'ead 10 the additional advantage of possessing ~smallel' air-l'esistance 
to its motion. This latter property here plays an important part. 
For in order to obtain deflections of' practicabie magnitude, e.g. of 
10 to 15 mm., the sensitiveness of' the galvanometer must be so 
aeljusted thai a potential difference of' 10-4 volt in the circuit corre
sponds to 1 mmo ordinate. For obtaining th is the quartz thl'ead must 
be mther feebly stretrhed, so that lhe deflections are aperiodic and 
under these circumstanccs a diminution of the resistance to the motion 
of the string wiJl canse a quicker deflection. 

Sticking to the conditioll that a potential difference of 10-4 volt 
sha11 correspond 10 1 mm. ordinate, we trace with string 13 a human 
electl'ocardiogral1l which is nlmost nbsoll1tely accumte. 

With string 10 and especially with string 14, however, curves 
are then reeorded whieh require corrections. Although lhe mllounts 
of these corrections . are smu,lI, and do not go beyOlld a whole milli-
111etre, 50 that in lIlany cases they may be neglected, it is not 
superfluous brief]y to remember here the rause of these d€'viations. 
It is found in the relation between the velocity of the clefleclion of 
the gnlvanometer and the velocity of the oscillations in potential 
caused by the action of' the hem'i. 

'l'he quickel' the gal vanometel' deflects, the more accurate the 
phoiogrmn of the oscillation of potential will beo 

The sensitiveness of' string 14 must be so adjustecl for tmcing the 
human electl'ocm'c1iogram tha!. about 1 mmo ordinate cOl'l'esponds to 
0.5 X 10-8 amp. Now with this quartz thl'eac1 the limit of aperiodieity 
is in a circuit wHh small extarnal resistance only renchecl with an 
about fom times gl'eater ten sion of the string. If by applying a 
vaCLlum the resistance 10 thc l110tiOll of' the string couIe! be diminished 
80 thaJ the limit of' apel'iodicity were already reached at the first 
mentioned sensitiveness, wh en tracing the electrocardiogram the 
velo city of motion of the string would be considerably increased, 
so that then nlso string 14 l11ight reproduce the oscillations of poten
tial with almost absolute accuracy. 

W· e now pass to the discussion of a second exal11pIe from electro-
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physiology, the investigation of the aciiOll-currents of a 11erve. Here 
i11e gal va,11ometel' has 10 fultill conditions whieh in many l'espects 
diffel' from those described above. Ohoo§ing as OUl' object the nerve 
of a frog, ft'om which 1,he CUl'l'ent must be led ,to the galvanometer, 
we shall hfwe to count wiih a gl'eat extern al l'esistance, e.g. ot 
105 ohms. 

Oompared witl! this t.he l'csis(ance of thc galmnometer, even that 
of thl'ead n°. 14 may be ralled small. The potential diffel'cnce caused 
by the action of the ner\'e, anel aVüilable fol' the CUl'l'ent to be 
lJ.1easul'ed, is considerably greatE'l' than th at which is met with in 
the illvestigation of the hnman eIectrocal'eliogram, bnt the c1uration 
of a nerve act.ion current is shorter allel is measurecl by onIy a few 
thousancHhs of a second. 

These data show us the way in choosing a quartz thl'eacl. 
In the first p!are ,ve casily perceive that the differences in tbe 

ohmie resistance of the qnal'tz threads can onIy have au insiguificant 
inlluence on the intensiiy of tht' action cl11'l'ent, since fhe reSiSk'l,nCe 
of tlle nel've itself in the ril'cuit is preponderant. FUl·ther, 111e deflee
tion of the qual'tz thl'eacl lll11St be ver,)' qnick, hen ce thc tension 
great; and since an oscillating detlection must be avoidec1, it will be 
desirabIe to adjust the tensioll so that the motion of the string is 
bl'ought to tbe limit of apcl'iodicity. Bnt even l1nder these"cll'cum
stances thc deflcction is not qnick cnough fol' ttcclU'tttely l'epl'odncing 
the action CUl'l'ent of the norve. We must thel'efol'e apply means 
thai cnabIe 11S to increl1se the velocit)' of delleC'tion without the 
1l10t.ion becoming oscilhttol'Y. "Vo shall havo io ky to incl'oase thc 
e1l1mping, anel can for this purposc apply with gooel resuIt the 
"condenscr methocl" fOl'merly dcscl'ibed b.y us. 1) 

So we tome to l'eqnil'emeJlts here which are opposed to t110se 
wbieh wc had repeatedly ta put in the above clescl'ibed methods. 
'Vhereas appIJ'ing a VaCU1lll1 had then to be considered an important 
aclvantage, no\Y increasing the chtmping becomes al1 nrgent nccessit.y. 

Under these conditions thc conception of a 110rmal sensitivencss 
comes out to its ruu advantage and it may be briefl.)' stated t.hat of 
a Jllul1ber of ihl'eads of equal oIll1lÏc resistance that with lhe greaiest 
nOl'l11al sensitiveness is to be prefol'recl. If the extel'l1al l'esistancc in 
tbe cil'enit is greai compared with the resistance oflhe galvanometer, 
then of a number of threads with eqnal'normal sonsit,ivencss that 
with the gl'eaiest ohmic resistance will luwe to be prcferred. 

Fol' 1,he invest.igation of thc action cml'cnt of t.hc nen-e of a ft'og, 

_ 1) See these "Proceedings" 7, p. 315. 1904. 
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mnong ihe Hll'ce thl'cac1s mentiollcd, nO. 14 will have to be pl'ef'erred, 
since the amonnt of the nOl'mal sellsitiveness as weIl as the resistmH'e 
of this thread exceec1 those of the two other ihreac1s. 

Pinally Ive make some remal'ks [lS to the manner in ,vhieh Lhe 
velocity of deflection may be raised to n maximum. A gl'eat velocity 
is iu genern.l obtained ai the expense of the sensitiveness. But there 
are a number of invesLigations, noLably the l'ecording of sounds, 1) 
in which the se11sitiveness of the string galvanometer may be very 
eonsiderably diminished. Even when the string, at the risk of break
ing, is stretched to its maximum anel hence its sensitiveness reduced 
to a minimum, relaLively feeb1e sOUJ1Cls can still driye the image of 
the string out of the fielel of vision. 

By strongly stl'etching slring 14 we could impart to it an oscil
latory motion of which ihe pedoel was T =.1,4:1 (J. lf the oscillations 
were c1amped by ll1efil1S of the rondenscr methoel, a dellection could 
be obtained, reqniring a time of 0,8 (J find pl'oporLional io the 
cUl'reni to be mcasmeel with an error of 3 % 2). If an accl1mcy ot 
0,3 °.'0 was desirecl, one had to be conienled with a time of deflec
{ion of 2,2 (j. The sensitivencss was here 1 ml11 deflection fol' 
3 X 10-7 amp. 

From the ebta of thc preceeling chapter follows that uncler thcse 
cOl1ditions the tension of string 14 Cfin be still 3 times increasccl 
before its bl'eaking poil1 t is reachecl. Hencc if the stl'ing is sa strongly 
st.retchecl that ii is at the point of' breaking, its deflections will become 
V3 times quicker, so that its oscillfitions wil! show n period T = 
0,815 (J. In pmctice we have not raised file tensio11 of string 14 sa 
high, 11owever. 

The question how to obiain quicker oscillations WfiS simply solvecl 
by nsing a shol'tel' wire. String 20, which was alrefidy cliscussecl 
aboyc, has a diameter of 1 ~t and is 25 mm long. With a practi
cabie ten sion that cOll1d 1.>e appliecl withont risk of brefiking, it 
perfol'med with a sensiLiveness of 1 111111 detlection for 10-5 amp! 
oscillatiolls of a pel'iocl of 0,31 (J. 

This perioel C'onesponds 10 a tone of 3230 yibrations pOl' second, 
about g4 sharp or allllost thc higllost toue of an örcli11firy piano. 
VVe l'emark (hat the string cau still be shol'tenecl and bc more 
strongly slrotchecl, so thai a mach higher number of vibmtions cau 
easily be reached, while it }11ust a1so be borne in mind that a string 
with slow defleci,ion can yet vcry accurate1y record sound vibrfiLions 

1) On tbc melhod of recordillg sounds see these "Pl'oceedings" 6 p. 707, 19U4. 
2) See these" "Pl'oceedings" 7, p. 315, 1904. . 
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of high fl'equency. So strings 10, 13 anel J 4 reproduced with feebie 
iension and slow eleflection ihe sound waves of a tuning fork of 
2380 \Vhole vibl'ations pel' second. The-l'eCol'ded pedoel was abont 
24 times shortel' than the proper period of the quartz thread. If the 
snme ratio of pedods holds for stl'lJ]g 20, this latter must be able 
to reproduce with case iones of 77000 whole vibl'atiol1s pel' second. 
On a following' occasion I hope to retul'1l to the l'ecol'ding of sounds. 

, Also a discussion of the practical execution of same of the experi
ments described above anel a description oi' different desig'ns of the 
string galvanometer will have to be postpolled to a following paper. 

Zoology. - "On (f, new species oJ Comllill1J1 J1'0111 Timor." By 
SYDNI~Y J. HWKSON, Professor of Zoology in the Victoria 
University of JVlallchestel'. (Oommunicated ~Y Prof. MAX WEBER). 

The species of cOl'als included in the family Coralliidae have been 
[U'rnnged by systemati&ts in tJle four gener::\', Go ra llium , Pleu1'ocoml
li-wn, Hemicoralli1.tm and Plell1'ocomlloides. 

The gellllS Hemicoralliwn of Gray WfiS merged with Plew'ocomllium 
by Ridley in 1882, find quite recenUy KrSHINOUYE hfiS called attention 
to the difficulty t11e1'e is jn maintaining the distiIlCtion between Pleu
)'ocoralliwn find Comlliwn. 

One of the prineipal cllm'aciers of Plezl1'OC01Yllliwn is the presence 
in the coenenchym of pecnliar h'linl1ed spicules which Ridley ca]]s 
«(opera-glass" shapecl spicnles. These "opel'l1-glass" slmped spicules 
fil'e not supposed to occur in the genus Comlliwn. 'Vhethcr fuinre 
investigations wiIr support thc view of KrsulNoun Ol' not is fi 
question whieh neeel not be considel'cel here, but the fibsence of 
(;opel'a-glass" shaped spicules in the specimen abont to be deE>cl'ibed 
justifies its position in the genus C01'alliwn, that is, io tbe genus that 
ine1udes COl'altizun noóile the preeious coral of thc Mediierl'anefill 
sea and the seas of the Cape Vel'de islfillds find Comlliwn japonicum 
one of the precious cOl'als of the Japanesc seas. 

Befnre proceeding to a description of the new species a few words 
may be wl'itten conccrning the geographical distl'ibution of the 
family. Comllium nobile occurs in the Meditel'rallean sea anel off the 
Cape Verde islands. Some species atll'ibuied to the genus Pleul'oco-
1'allium occur off the islfind Madeil'l1, and qnlte recently a specimen 
of Pseudocomlli-wn jolmsoni lms been dredged off the coast of' Il'elalld. 


